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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

WedneBday. 4th February. 19B6. 

'rhe Assembly mot in the Assembly Chamber ut Eleven of the Clock. 
Mr. P.resident in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ~ . 

WORKING HOURI! FOR GOODS Cr.F.RKS ON THE NORTH WKSTERN RAII,WAY 

AT KARAI;HT AND TIIIC TRANBIT OFFICI!: AT HYDERABAD. 

769. *JIr. BarchaDdral VlshlDdas: (a) Will Government be pIl'tl.t!cd to 
sta.to wha.t are the working hours fixed per day for goods clerks on UlI' North 
Western Railway at Karachi and the Transit Office a.t Hyderabad? 

(b) Is it a fact that several goods clerks of the Bunder Goods Office at 
Karachi and the Tr.ansit Office at Uyderabad are at uny time of the yetl.r 
required to work more than 10 hours per day without ~n  extra remuneration? 

«(:) If the reply to (b) is in the uffirmative. arc Govl;)rnmcnt prepared 
to order these goods offices to be closed at proper hours or order the pay-
ment of extra wages for extra work? 

.,.' ML G.  G. 81m: (a) Nine working hours per day divided into two 
p ~  un intervening reCl1B@ of one hour have ~ n fixed for goods 
clerks on the ~~  Western Rdi]way at Kara.chi. So far 8S the Hydera-
bad Transit Office is concerned clerks are 12 hours on duty the work being 
intermiLtent. It is proposed t" reduce this to 8i hours per day actual 
work. 

(b) Yes, Occar.ionally the goods clerks have to work more than 10 
hours ~ day when closing accounts or in a suddell rush of traffic. 

(c) Goods offices are punctually closed. The strength of the staff is 
fixed so as to limit work ordinarily to 10 hours a day as a maximum and 
payment of extra wages is not therefore justified. 

HOLIDAYS OF GOODS CL'ERKS ON THE NORTH. WESTERN RAIJ,WAY. 

770. *JIr. Jl&rchaDdral VlIhlDdas: (a) Will Government be pleased tc 
state if goods clerks working in big goode offices like Karachi. who have 
to do work of correspondence. accounts. etc .• are given any other public 
holiday (except Sunday. ChristmQ6 Day and Good Friday). 88 enjoyed by 
clerks do!ng such work in the Port Trust. His Majesty's Customs and ~  
commerCIal offices? 

. (b) If not. are Government prepared to ask the Agent. North Wester .. 
R8.llway. to give this question his carly consideration?· 

. JIr. G. G; 'aim: (a) and (b). Clerks working in goods offices are giveJ' 
as hol!daYli the days ~  as .. Die. Non II ~ the Tariff on which goods 
work IS suspended. !tIt not known what hobdays the l'ort Trust. His 

C 731') A 



732 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [4TH FEB. 1925. 

Majesty's Customs and other commercial offices give their men. But for 
the reasons explained in the reply given toO question No. 2169 asked by 
tho H ~  Member on the ] 8th September 192·1 it is impossihle to 
graut ull public holidays to goods clerks worldng at Karachi and other 
similH.r stations. 

AU,EGATIONS OF lu,-TnEATlIIE1'T ~  HIli 'W ORKMEN BY THE Loco. FOltEMAN. 
KO'l'RI Loco. SHED, ON THE NOltTH WESTERN RAn,WAY. 

771. ·Kr. Harcha.ndrai V1Sh4ndas: (a) Are the Government aware of the 
fact thut the Loco. Foreman, Kotri Loco. Shed on the North Western Rail-
wuy, was l\ecul;cd by t.hp North West,prn Hllilwuy Union, Karachi Branch of 
~ n  beaten IUld "abused some 01 the workm'en and that at the inquiry 
held into the case the foreman confessed that he had on occasions resorted 
t,o beating and abuse in order to get work out of them '? 
(b) Are Government prepared to ask the Agent, North Western Hailway. 

to take action against the foreman in question? 

1Ir. G. G. 81m: (11) Bnd ~ . The Government have ascertained the-
facts from thl' Agent. He rep('Its as follows: 

.. The Karachi Branch of the North Western Railway Union did accuse the Loco. 
Foreman of Kotri of having beaten and abused some of the workmen employed under-
him. An inquiry lasting about a week WillS held at which it wu ascertained and 
admitted by the foreman that on a few occasions he had allowed his temper to outrun 
his discretion and has been guilty of harsh treatment in his endeavour to get th. 
staff to help him in dealing with an unusual and difficult situation arising out of th. 
floods from the river Indus when the oil fuel installations were inundated. But. ther. 
was no evidence to substantiate the charge of wholesale beating or abusing. 
The circumstances were taken fully into consideration and the foreman WN lI'ar)lecl 

against action of the kind." 

1Ir. Harwndrai Vlshindas: Is it not intf'nded to give some detenent 
punishment 80 as to prevent future offences of this kind? 
1Ir. G. G. 81m: As I have said, the case is a peculiar one. The whole 

of the installations were inundated and there was risk of the whole installa-
tion being destroyed. In these circwnstances in his anxiety to save 
Government property the foreman lost his temper and treated some of the 
workmen harshly. Thc Agent considered that the matter would be suffi. 
ciently met by warning against. recurrence of action of this kind. 

lIttr. H ~ ndrai Vlahindas: What about the other charges about 
immoral conduct and bribery? Have they been disposed of? 

1Ir. G. G. 81m: The reply' to that is contained in the answer to 
question No. 772. 

AU,EGATIONS AGAINST THE IJoco. FOREMAN, KOTRI Loco. SHED, ON 
THE NORTH WESTERN RA Il,WA Y. 

772. ·Kr. Harchandra1 Vlshlndas: (a) Are Government aware of th$ 
fact that very serious charges of bribery and immoral life were brought 
into evidence during the inquiry held into the Kotri Loco. Shed grievances 
aga.inst the Foreman, Kotri Loco. Shed? 

(b) Are Government prepared to take any action in the.matter? 

Kr. G. G. 81m: (a) and (b). The Government have ascertained that-
~  chorges referred to by the H')nourable Member were found, on n ~ 
~ n, to be baseless. 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWEltS. 7SS. 

DIS1USSAT. OF IPIVE ,\VORKMEN EMPJ.OYlID IN THE CA1UlIAGE WORKSHOPS 

AT KARACHI ON THE NOllTU WESTERN RAlJ.W.iY. 

778. *1Ir. lIarch&Ddral V1Ih1ndal: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether the facts in connection with the lock-out of the carriage 
shops at Karachi on the North Western Railway have been brought to the 
notice of the Government? 

(b) Will the Government be pleaRed to f.tate whether it is a fuct that the 
Works Manager, Karachi, dismissed five out of over one hundred signatories 
to the appeal  addressed to him oomplaining of some rules believed by tbe 
signatories to have been introduced by the chargeman? 

~  Are the Government aware of the fact that they were dismissed at 
the ~ n of the chargeman and the Loco. Foreman on the ground that 
they werc agitators? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Works Manager gave an undertaking in writing 
to the North Western Railway Union, Karachi Branoh, to the effect that if 
the five workmen dismissed were not proved guilty of agitation the charge-
man and Loco. Foreman would be taken to task? 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state whether at the subsequent 
inquiry held the five men dismissed were proved to be guilty of unlawful 
agitation? 

(f) If the answer to (e) i& in the affirmative, will the Government state 
the alleged agitation put up by them? 

(g) If the answer to (e) is in the n ~ , were the chargeman and Loco. 
Foreman taken to t.ask for false report and the five men who were dismissed 
re-instated? 

(h) If Dot, why not? 

Mr. G.  G. 81m.: (a) As the men refused to do any work after entering 
1Ihe workshops the shops were closed until they gave a promise ~  they 
would work after they entered the shops. 

(b) The Agent reports as follows: 

.. Five men were discharged from the ~  for n ~ n  the staff against their 
ohargeman; for framing an unfounded appeal against the obargemen and forcing men, 
who n. . ~ knew its n n ~ nor had any .grievancet!, to sign it; for defying authority 
and diSCIplIne and endeavourIng to hreed dUK'ontlJnt amongst the men; for insubordina-
tion and truculence towards the General Foreman and Works Manager." 

(c) They wcrt' discharged as u rCfult of an omcinl inquiry held by 1& 

gazett.ed officer. 

(d) The Agent reports that he has no information. but is making 
inq uiri(·s. 

(e), (f), (g) and (h). Do not arise. 

Itr. Harchandrai Vlshlndu: Were not the other 95 men guilty of the 
same offence as the five dismissed men? There were a hundred signatories? 

Mr. G.  G. 81m.: The five were discharged for framing an unfounded 
appeal and forcing the other 95 to sign it. 

A2. 
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STOPPAGE OF THE PRIYlJ,EGE8 OF AN AsSISTANT S'lATION MASTER AT 

KOTRI ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAlT,WAY. 

774. *Jlr. Barchandrai Viahindas: (a) Are the Government aware of 
the fact that an assistant station master of Kotri railway station on the 
.!\orth Western Ha.ilway was asked to be on duty though he was suffering 
from diarrhc:ea and that on his refusal to take the risk of oollision, etc. by 
coming on duty his privileges have been stopped? 

(/I) Are the Government further aware of the fact that in reply to a 
representation on the subject by the North Western Railway Union, Karachi 
Branch, the D. 1'. S., Karachi, wrote "there are ways of preventing diarrhcea 
fiS a temporary measure available to all of us ,. ? 

(0) Are the Government prepared to see that austice is given to the 
assistant station master whose privileges have been stopped? 

Mr. G.  G. 81m: (II), (/)) and (c). Government have no information and 
must leave mattt'rs of thill nature to the discretion of the local authorities. 

OU, FOR LOCOlIOTIYt:S ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

775. *.r. Barchandral Vlahindal: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state the amount of oil issued to a driver on the North Western Railwav 
for different types of engines for a trip of lOU miles? 

(/I) Are the Government aware of the fact that almost every driver 
purchases oil from the shed? 

(c) Is the amount received by this extra issue of oil to drivers accounted? 

(d) If not, do the Government propose to inquire into this at an early 
date? 

Mr. Q. G. 81m: (a) The nu"nber of pounds of oil allowed per 100 miles 
vuries according to the services and the sections of the line on ~  the 
loeomotives are employed. It would not bo possible to state the amount 
of oil allowed for (}ach type on each section without explaining the reasons 
therefor, which are highly technical and the preparation of the statements 
would entail heavy expenditure of timc and labour. 

(b) No oil is issued to drivers on payment at the sheds. 

(r) Ilnd (cl). Do not arise. 

ApPRENTICES IN THE ~  WORKSHOPS. 

776. ·Mr. 11'. O. Kelkar: With reference to my question (starred) No. 86 
put and answered on 22nd January, will Government state the number of 
apprentices tha.t were admitted to the three c1asscs of them, at the Parel 
workl>hop during the last five years? 

Mr. G. G. 81m: The number of apprentices admitted during the last 
nve years in the three classos is as follows: 

Class A 54 

" 
" 

D 

C 

19 
25 
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. HOUSING OF INDIAN TROOPS AT RAZMAK. 

777. ·Kr. S. O. GhOll: (a) Has the attention of the Government been 
drawn to the artiole of the London Daily Telegraph and quoted in the 
Calcutta Statesman of the 15th January under the heading "Army 
Grievances at Razmak"? 

(b) What is the number of Indian troops now stationed lit. HaZlllllk:' 
(c) Are the Indian troops and followers housed in tents of inferior 

quality? 

(d) If the above allegation is true, do the Government propose to take 
steps to house Indian troops under more humane conditions in the biting 
cold of Razmak? 

(I:) What kind of accommodation is provided for English troops ~ 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) Govetnment have se(,11 the article in tho 
Statesman, referred to by the Honourable Member. 

(b) The total number of lndil-.n troops actually 'It Razmak at present 
is 5,430. In addition, there are 768 followers. 

(c) About half the Indian troops are still housed in tents, which are of 
the uSlla1 Government pattern rrovided by the Indian Ordnance DepArt-
111('nt for the use of th;) anny. 

(d) A project to build huts for half tho full garrison has' been sanc-
tionpd, but it If:' not allticipatl':i that this project will he completed before 
March, }~ , 

The troops living in tents are provided with fire-places or stoves and I/o 
sufficip..nt dailv allowance of fire-wood is issued to them as wdl as to 
followers. v • 

(e) British troops number 1,002. They are mainly housed in huts. 
but Horne are in tents. There are 160 BritiFlh officers in tents. It may 
be of interest to the House if I state whut the sick rate at Razmak was 
in the six mont.hs-J uly to JdCemJjer 1924. The sick rate was lower 
than tho !;ick IIlte at Dera Ismil:1 Khan in (,Bch of these six months and 
in the cold ",eather month" to which my H n ~  friend has prin-
cipally drawn attentioIl the sick rate at nU1.mak was considerablv lowC'r 
than the rate for the whole of India. • 

PUBJ.ICATIOY OF CERTAIN BOOKS l)NDJr.R TilE :EOITOItSKIP OF TIfE DIRIlC''l'OU 

OF PUBLIC INFORlIATJON'. 

778. .JIr. S. O. Ghose: (a) With reference to the six boo,ks publisbed by 
the Oxford University Press under the general ediiorship of Mr. Rushbrook 
Williams, Director of I)uhlie Infonnation, in the series entitled "India of 
To-day," will the Government &tate if the cost of printing the books was 
borne by the Government of India? 
(b) If the answer is in the atlinnativ(', will the Govprnment state wha.t 

was the cost? 
• 

(r-) Will the Government state the flImlC or th,· Illlt)vJr who h1ll" \\'ritiC'n 
the book on "Indian Emigration "l . 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder ][udcUman: (a) The answer is in the 
negative. 

(b) Does not therefore arise. 

(c) The answer is in the negative. 
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DEPUTATION OJ.' C.\PTAIN BArry TO MEET THEIR ROYAL HIGHN1t.SSES 

PRINCE ANJ) PRINCESS AUTHUR OP CONNAUGHT AT ADEN. 

779. *1Ir. S. O. GhoIIe: (a) Will the Government state what was the 
necessity of sending Captain Batty, Military tSecretary to His Excellency 
the Viceroy, to Aden to meet Their Royal Highnesses Prince and l)rinc6ss 
Arthur of Connaught? 

(b) What was the cost of sending him to Aden "I 

(c) What is the a.pproximate expenditure liable to be incurred by j,he 
Government of India for the visit of rl'heir Royal Highnesses? 

I[r. Denys Bray: (a) To enable His Royal Highness' Military Seere-
tary to join the Royal Party on their arrival within the Indian Empire. 
(b) A let class return passage between Bombay and Aden. 

(0) Approximately ~ . 20,000: 

I may explain that Captain Batty was actually A.D.C. to His Excel-
lency the Governor of Burma. and was attached as Military Secretary and 
was not, as stated in the question, Military Secretary to His Excellency 
the Viceroy. 

Apl'OINTMHNT OP SYED SH_\HABUDDEEN TO THP. OPJ!ICl!: OF THE DIWAN 

OJ! DARGAH SHAREEF, A.TMER. 

780. ·Shaikh J[usbJr Boaa.ln JDdwai: Is it a. fact that Syed Shahab-
uddeen, the nephew of the last Diwan Sharfuddeen Ali Khan and ~  

of Diwan Gha.yasuddeen Ali Khan of the Dargah of Ajmer submitted a 
memorial to the Viceroy and Government of India complaining that he 
has been arbitrarily stopped by the executive c.uthorities of Ajmer from 
being appointed to the office of the Diwan of the Dargah Shareef, that his 
Dasta, Bundi was not allowed and permission to lodge a civil suit was 
refused and appealing to the Government of India for redress. If so, will 
the Government be pleased to state if the pennission for a civil suit has 
been granted, if not on what groundlf? CaL the office of the Diwanship 
of the Dargah Shareef be regulated by the Ajmer Regulations? 

ApPOINTMENT OF AN OUTSIDER TO THE OPFICE OF THE DIWAN OF 

DARGAH SHAREEF, AlMER. 

781. *Sh:&lkh 1[U8h1r Hoaaln JDdwat: Is it a fact that the executive 
authorities of Ajmer installed, by summary proceedings, an outsider who 
had been away from Ajmer since generations past who was never recognised 
ttl belong to the Diwan family, against the wishes of the Diwan family and 
of the late Diwan himself 8S well as agaimt the demand of the general 
Muslim public and so.hebEado.gan at Ajmer and Ulama and Ma8haikh 
abroad? 

ElECTMENT OF THE L.\DIES 0' THE DIWAN FAMILY OF AlMER FROM 

THEIR ANCESTRAL RESIDENCB. 

782. *ShaIkh IIphlr Bc:.a4D JDdwai: (a) Is it a fact that the ladies 
(If the Diwan family of Ajmei' have been disrespectfully ejected with the 
help of the police under executive ordeN of the authorities from their 
flnccstral residence without any order from the civil or criminal court, and 
Lave they been thus made homeless seeking shelter in the Durgah? 

(b) Is it " fact that the "bove-mentioned ladies have been refused per-
mission to file a civil suit to establish their right of reaidence and main-
tenance? 



I,lUBSTIONS AND ANSWBB8. 

RWH'f OP SlED SHAH1BUDDEEN TO THE OFFICE OF THt ~ OF 

D.!RGAH SHA.RtEr, AlMER. 

78"7 

'783. ·Shalkh Mushir Boaain Xldwal: Is it a fact that the late Diwan 
-of the Dargah of Ajmer himself made a will in favour of Syed Shahabud· 
..deen, and accepted during his life jn a written statement the latter's right 
,to the office of the Diwanship of the Dargah Shareef, yet the executive 
uuthorities have summarily ignored and defied the wishes of the late 
Diwan and negatived the appointment made by him? 

Mr. Denys Bray: The information is being collected and will be oom· 
munioated to the Honourable Member in due course. 

UNS'l'AHHED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ES1'A.BLISHMENT OF A RATES ~ . ,. 

77. Bajl S. A. E. "eel&Di: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
~  at what stage is the consideration of the question for the establish· 
ment of a Railway Rates Tribunal as recommended by the Acworth Com· 
,mittee? 

(b) From the correspondence so far that took place between the Govern· 
ment of India and the Secretary of State will t,be Government be pleased to 
state the main objections, if any, to the recommendation of the committee 
or the reasons for the delay in carrying it out? 

(c) Are the Government aware of the public grievance against the 
general practice of the Railway Board, fixing the maxima and minima of 
railway rates and exercising no further control? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state when do they expect to 
;arrive at a definite decision on the subject? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a), (b) nnd (d). The ~  of State's reply to 
Government's proposals has recently been received and is under 
,consideration. 

(c) Yes, Governmcn1; are aware t.hat there is 8 considerable pliblic 
opinion that the present arrangements for the control of rates are not 
15ufficient. 

~ J flII!ATION SCHEMES 

• 
ON TRio: SOU'1'H INDIA.:-' .om O'l'HER 

RAIT,W A. Y8. 

78. Bajl S. A. E. Jeelanl: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
'State whllt; are the schemes on hand or under contemplation for the electri. 
iication of railways in India? 

(b) Since I last interpellated in the Assembly how far has the con· 
sideration of the quastion for the electrification of tbe South Indian Railway 
for the Madras suburban traffic progressed? 
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(0) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table of the House a 
statement as to the general aspect of the scheme, i.e., estimated capital 
expenditure of the scheme and the probable returns expected from it if 
the scheme materiaIises? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that 
the question of the construction of a high level tract in the Madras city for 
the South Indian Hailway line fonns part of the scheme of the South 
I ndiall Railway remodelling in Madras? 

1Ir. G.  G. Sim: (a) 'l'lw Secretary of State has sanctioned schemes for 
thl> electrification of the Bombay suburban local services of the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway between Church Gate and Boriv!i, 
and of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway between Victoria Tenninus and 
KaJyan including the Harbour Branch and Mahim Chord. 

'l'he following schemes for the C:llectrification of railways in India are 
unal'r consideration: 

(i) Grcat Indian Peninsula Railll'lly.-Main lines from Victoria 
Terminus to Kalyan, and from Kalyan to Poona and Igatpuri. 

(ii) East Indian and Eastern BengaZ Railways.-Suburban lines of 
Calcutta, and the lines from the Bengal and Bihar and 
Orissa coal fields to the 'port of Calcutta. 

(iii) South Indian Railway.-Madras to Tambaram. 

(/J) Proposals and estimates for the electrification scheme are under 
prepuration by the South Indiall Hailway. 

(c) and (d). Pending the receipt and examination of the proposals and 
estimatl'S for the electrification scheme it is not possible to give answers 
to these questions. 

ANNl"Al. TRII'R To IXDlA BY THE BOAUD OF DIRECTOllS OF THE SOVTH 

INDIAN RAIJ • .v.H. 

79. Ball S. A. It . .Tealan1: (a) Is it a fact 'that the Board of Directors 
of the South Indian Railway are pennitted to take yearly trips to India by 
turns? If 80 what is the object underlying such trips, who bears 'the 
expenses, and what does the cost of the trip per head come to? 

(b) Is it a long standing praetice or a new innovation, if it is latter,. 
will the Government be pleased to state the reasons for the same? 

llr .. G.  G. 81m: (a) Directors of Indiun railway companies are deputed 
by , ~ rCf;pective Home Boards, with the approval of the Secretary of 
State, to visit India on the business of their companies. They draw, 
subject to the Sllcretary of State's sanction, a fixed sMrling rate of £100 a. 
month from the date of leaving England to the date of return plus ~ 

clasR return paRsage and travelling expenses incurred in India. Their 
expenses arc borne by the respective railways. 

(b) It is 0. practice of long st.anding. 



UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

HEl.m}' OF DISTltE!>1o! CAUSED DY F).00D8 IX SO('TIIERN IXDJA. 

SO. BaJI S. A. E. Jeelanl: (11-) Will the Government be pleased to-
state the action that .he Government of India had taken in co-operation 
with the Government of Madras for rendering relief to the distressed 
l,eople in the flooded areas in Southern India? 

(b) What is the amount of loan applied for by the Government of 
M ~ , for tilL' specific purpoHe of rendE'ring relief to the flood-uffected 
areas, and what is the amount actually granted by the Government of India?' 

(c) Besides the gmnt of loull hllve the Government of India in ~n  WHy 

assisted the Government of Madras by any independent contributions not 
recoverable from the latter? 

(d) Will the Government be pleased to state the amount of balances, 
standing to the credit of the Government of Madras, under" Famine 
Insurance Fund " at the time of the floods and what are the balances now?' 

(1') Will the Government be plessed to state whtlther under the Devolu-
tion BuIes, Lcwul Governments are authorised to spend any portioll of 
the Famine Insurance Fund for p~  and recoJlstruction of protective irriga-
tion works, destroyed by the recent floods and for grlinting louns .md 
affording relief to distressed 11griculturists'l 

(f) Have the Government of India any information that the Govern-
ment of Madras have drawn upon the Famine Insurance Fund for the-
purposes of spending 011 the items mentioned above? 

IIr. J. W. Bhore: (a), (II) Ilnd (c). Thl' uttention of the Honourable 
Member is dJ'H\\'l1 to the reply given to 1\11'. S. C. Ghose's starred question 
No. 605 ut the lllt'eting of thl! Legislative Asspmhly,hcld on the 2nd' 
February 1925. . 

(d) 'I'hl' halllT1ce standing to the credit of the Fund at the time of the 
floods ~ H  Rhout HR. 12i htkhF! IlTld till' Illtest bl1lRnce reported is Hs. 91 
lakhs. , 

(I') I would illvitl' the Honourable l\I1'llIber's attention to parngraphs 
2 and 8 of Schedule IV to the Dt'volutioll Hules. 

(f) ThC' Grl\-l'rnment of India understand that !\ Rum of Us. 3 lakhF! hils; 
been utilised for tulravi loans. 

~ , FROM THg COUNCIL OF STATB. 

Secretary of the Aaaembly: Rir, the follmying l\f('ssngp hilI'< bern Jp('{.iv .. d 
from tiJ(' S('eretal'Y of the Council of StRte: -

.. I am directed to inform ~  that the Council of FOlat(' I,a"j) at their ml'eting of' 
the 3rd ~ .:  1925 ~  WIthout any amendml"JIf to th" Bill tn "mend tile Indian 
)(ercha.nt Rhlppmg Act., 199.3. fOJ' n ~ n purpose, which Wn" pafispd \,,-th .. ~  _ 
Assembly on the 26th of J.\I;llRI:: 1925." . , 



THE INDIAN SUCC:ESSION HILL. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour (Central 'Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-MuhlllO-
.madan): Sir, I Leg to move: 
.. 'I'hat this Assembly do agree to the recommendation of the Council of State that 

the Hill to consolidate the law applicalJle to intestate and testamentary 8UCCeSSI01l 
in British India, be referred to a Jomt Committee of the Council of SLate and of the 
Legislative Assembly, and that the Joint (/ommittlltl do consist of 12 .Members." 

The Indian :::Iuccession Act to which my motion refers was first enacted 
in 1865. It was 0. product of th(;) Royal Commission appointed to codify 
the Indian law. :::Iir Henry Maine, who was th(;)n Law Member of the 
. Government of India, intended to treat this as the first chapter of the 
Indian Civil Code. It is bused, or rather it was based upon -the then 
·existing :English law. I:)ince then there have been a.bout a dozen or more 
a.tn(;)ndlOg Acts and when the :::Itatute Law Uevision Committee wa::; 
. constituted it took upon itself to consolidate such of the Indian Statutes as 
required to be consolidated. l'he very heavy work of consolidation fell 
upon the shoulders of the distinguished Chainnan of the Statute Law 
Revision Committee, Sir Alexander Muddiman, who took upon himaelf th81 
work of actual consolidation. I:)ir, the I:)tatute Law Hevision Committee 
.leels deeply grateful to Sir Alexander Muddiman for the yeoman servioe 
he has rendered in his honorary capacity as Chainnal1 of that body; and 
though we feel that we have seriously lost in him the Chaimlll.n we feel 
gratified to find that in spite of his multifarious duties he h8s consented to 
remain a Member of that Committee. Sir, this Statute Law Uevision 
-Oommittee has codified many Acts. l'his is one of the largest. It has 
Leen circulated to' the provinces for the purIJose of eliciting public opinion 
thereon. All the opinions have been collected and will be considered by 
the Joint Select Committee if my motion is accepted. I would however 
refer to one opinion given by Il very learned Judge of an Indian High 
Court in which the opinion was expressed that the interpretation of Hindu 
wills might be reduced to a few simple rules. As toO this I wish to point 
out that it is not the fault of the Succession Act thl!t the reducing of the 
rules of interpretation of Hindu wills did not ~n  a place there. 'l'he 
fault, if any, lies at tho door of the Hindu Wills Act (XXI of 1810), which 
by section 2 refers to certain sections of the Indian Succession Act for 
the purpose of interpreting Hindu wills. I wish also to point out that 
thoRe who have had to deal with the interpretation of wills cannot· forget 
the two ponderous volumes known as Jarmon on Wills, and if the quintes-
sence of the dicta contained in those two volumes have been condensed and 
swnmarised in a few st!ctions of the Indian Succession Act I think the 
credit must be ascribed to the framers of that Aot that they have been 
able to reduc(J to a few salient propositions the vast mass of law contained 
in the two volumes to which I have referred. There is no other opinion 
t,hat calls for comment at this stage. It is as I have said, a purely con-
Holiduting measure. Ineidentally I may mention; because it will shorten 
my speech under BIIother head if I point it out, that one amendment that 
has been made by the amending Bill is R very salutary amendment mnde 
to section 27, the object of which wus to makp. an absolute provision of 
Rs. 5,000 to the widow of the deceased i a.nd this also is in accordance with 
-the existing' English case law in which a provision of £500 is made for the 
widow of the deceased. With thP.RC remarks, Sir, I feel confident that mv 
'motion will he RC'cppted hy the House. I move it. . 

'The motion waf> adopted. 

( 740 ) 
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Sir Hari Smp. Gour: Sir, the second motion is consequential. I move: 
.. That the following Members of the Legislative Assem?ly be n ~  to serve 

'On the Joint. Committee to consider and report on the BlU to conllolidate the law 
~pp  to intestate and testamentary Buccession in ~  India, namely: 

The Honourable the Home Member, 

Diwan Dahadur M. Ramachandra. Rao, 

Rai Sahib M. Hnrbilas Barda, 

Mr. K. C. Neogy, 

Mr. Abdul lIaye, and myself." 

The motion wus adopted. 

'l'HE INDIAN H J ~ ::nO  (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

tlir Harl Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
mBdan): Sir, I beg to move: 

" That this Assembly. do agree to the J'ecommendation of the Council of State that 
the Bill to amend the provisions of section 'l:1 of the Indian Buccetlsion Act, 1865, be 
referred to a Joint Committee of the Council of State and of the Legislative Assembly, 
and that the Joint Committee do consist of 12 members." 

Honourable Members have just heard what I had to say as to the 
:scope of section 27. I need Tlot repeat it. I mov," , Sir, that the motion 
be accepted. 
The motion was adopted. 

Sir Barl Singh Gour: Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That the following Memhers of the Legislative Assembly be nominated to serve 
'On the Joint Committee to "onsidcr and report on the Bill to amend the provisions 
'Of section 'Z7 of the Indian Bu('cession Act, 1865, namely : 

The Honourable Bir Alexander Muddiman, 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramacbandra &0, 
Rai Sahib M. Harbilall Barda, 

Mr. K. C. Neogy, 

Mr. Abdul Haye, and myself." 

The Illotion waB adopted 

THE INDIAN 'l'RADE UNIONS BILL. 

The .Honourable Sir Bhupendr ••• 'h 111\1'. (Industries Member): Sir, 
I beg to move: 

.. That the Bill to provide for the re\tistratloll of Trade Unions and in certain 
respects .to define the law relating to regIsterer! Trade Unioll8 in British India be 
referred to a Relect Committee "onsiRtinl: of Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar,' Sir 
Purahotamdas Thakurdns, Diwan Chaman Lall. Mr. M. A. Jinnah. Mr. N. M. JOlhi, 
Mr. N. C. Kelkar, Seth KaAturhhai Lalhhni, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Mr .. W. S. J. Willson, 
Mr. !-. Graham, Mr. A. G. Clow And myself, with inRtructionR to report within II 
fortlllp;ht, and that the number of memhers whose presence shall be necessary to 
On ~ a meeting of the Committee ~  be six." 

Sir, the other day in introducing this Bill in this House I observed that 
it had been prepared with reference to B Resolution adopted in this House 
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[Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra.] 
some four years ago. 1'hat Hesolution asked Government to undertake 
legislation for the registration and protection of trade unions. Hegistration 
and protection of t,rade unions accordingly constitute the fundamental 
principles of the Bill now before the HOllse. As I have already explained 
to the House, the Bill is a purely 'permissive measure. It will not 
compel any trade union to register. A considerable amount of controversy 
has centred round this question of compulsory or optional registration. A 
large number of opinions fonllerly received including those of several Local 
Governments were in favour of compulsory registration, and this principle 
has been reaffirmed at u meeting attended by representatives of important 
trade unions of a certain class; I refer to the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce. The advocates of compulsory registration appear to fear that 
no t,rade lInion will register unless compulsion is applied, and if we agree to 
n , ~  all the restrictions which they want us to impose on trade unions, 
no t.rl\de union in it!; senses would register unless it was compelled to do· 
BO. This attitude appears to he based on a misconception of tht) funda-
mental object of our legislation. When the Assembly passed its Resolu-
tion in favour of registration four years ago, it, was not motived by any fear 
of the growth of trade unionism. 'rhe desire for legislation arose not from 
Itl1Y anxiety to restrain and scotch a nascent movement but from wholly 
different consideration!!. 'rlw House was actuated by B desire to give trade 
unions a sufficient opportunity for developing on healthy and right lines. 
Thi.,; iF! abundantly clear from the speech of Mr. Joshi moving the Resolution 
which was udopted by this House with certain modifications on the 1st 
March 1921. As was stated by him, it was desirable that we should take 
steps at that stage to put these orga.nizations on a sound and proper footing. 
But apart fl'om this consideration I canllot believe that the advocates of 
compUlsory regist.ration have rellJized all that is involved in their proposal. 
If registration is to be made compulsory, it is obviously necessary to provide 
that those who fail to register shall be punished. If a group of employees 
meet to discuss the hours for which their factories are to work alld fail 
to registl·r themselves as a trade union, they must be hauled up before 
the criminal courts. If a number of workmen meet to present a demand' 
for K rise in wages, they must, be hunted out 8ud brought to justice. Every 
combination for regulating the conditions of employment becomes illegal, 
IHld these combinations must be stamped out. If such a course were 
just-und I do not admit thut, for 1\ moment-is it a practical proposition? 
1 am well aware that it has been tried elsewhere. I shall be told possibly 
thKt, it WIUI R.ttompted in England when the trade union movement, was 
in its infancy t,liere, but I havc yet to learn that it succeeded; and in any 
case, liS I have already said in this House on Q previous occasion, our legis-
lat,ion iw'tl.psigned to meet present-day conditions and requirements in India 
and should not be mere imitations of enactments in other countries which 
were designed to suit different conditions. The Bill before the House 
-proposes, therefore that legislation should be optional, and in my view no 
oth!:'r cOl1rSIl is pORsibl!'. It may be of some interest to the House to know 
that those Local Governments who fonnerly advocated compulsory rems-
tratioJl now accept thp, principle of the Rill on the sub1ect. I shBll nrobablv 
be told t,hat many t.rade unions will not, register. That may be t.rue, If 
tr:vlt' lInions al'l" free to register, they Rre equally free not to re!!1ster; 
Rnd I am not greatly concerned about the possibility of trade unions failing 
t.o registC'r. As T said on a previous occasion, we cannot create tl'Rde 
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unions by legislation. Our sole object is to foster the growth of the lllove-
ment on right lines. In pursuance of this object Government are anxious 
to ensure that no trade union shall be prevented from registering by reason 
<of the fact that registration will impose on it a responsibility which a 
genuine 'l'rade Union would be reluctant to accept. The Bill gives trade 
unions an opportunity for developing on healthy lines, and we cannot do 
more than that. It is for thpm to take it or to decline it. 

1£ however it it:! clear to Government that registration ~  be 
optional, it is equally cleaT to Government that unregistered 'l'radc U ninns 
should not be allowed to participate in the protecti'te proviBions of the 
Bill; for any other course would defeat the object of the Bill, which is to 
foster the growth of trade unions on healthy lines. The Local Governments 
are entirely in accord with the views of the Centr/l.l Government in the 
matter; nor have I seen any expression of a different view in the many 
opinions which we ~ received on the Bill. I am sure that the majority 
of this HOUfW, if not the whole of it, will agree with me that this is ~ 

right course to take in the matter; and that it would not be in confonnity 
with the basic object of the Bill to allow trade unions which are reluctant 
to submit to registration. and thereby to undertake the responsibilities whicl) 
the Bill imposes on registered trade unions, to participate in the protective 
benefits of the Bill. 

I may here mention that in regard to the l'esponsibilities which the Bill 
imposes on registered trade unions the opinions which we have ·received 
from Local Governments reveal a certain amount of feeling, firstly against 
the exclusion of political objects from the purposes on which the funds of 
a trade union can be spent; Ilnd secondly in favour of a specific provision 
against picketting. 'rhe Bill as it now stands incorporates the provisional 
views of the Government of India on both these points. The majority 01 
Local Governments are in agreement with these views. As regards the 
reasons which have led the Government of India to come to these provi-
sional conclusions I cannot do better than quote from the circular letter 
which was issued by them on the subject of this Bill. In regard to the 
inclusion of political objects among the purposes on which the funds of the 
union could be spent, the Government of India expressed the following 
·opinion: 

" The question of the inclusion of political objects a.mong those upon which funda 
can be expended has received careful consideration and following the great majority 
of the replies received. the Government of India have decided to exclude such objects 
from the list. This will not prevent Trade Unions or their leader. from advocating 
political policies, but it will ensure tha.t funds cQlltrihuted primarily for Trade Union 
purposes are not. expended on causes in which the hulk of the members have little 
interest. If any lIections of employers or employed wish to form an organisation fer 
political purposes and to raise subacriptions for that purpose. there is nothing to 
prevent their doing 80, hut there appears to be no strong reason for conferring in luch 
cases privileges. designed to protect ol'ganisations of an essentially different type." 

In regard to the inclusion in thc Bill of a specific provision against picketting 
the Government of India held that though-

.. the suggestion has received 80mI' support, the ohjections to it appear to have 
considerable force. 'the tlxperience of the last. few ye&r& has not I'evealed any urgent 
necessity for imposing a general restriction on picketting. ThOle trade unionists who 
are willing to confine picketting to systematic llerRUasion would have reason to resent 
further limitations in their powers. those in whlSse hands it degenerates into intimida· 
tion can be dealt with by the ordinary criminal law. Provisionally. therefore, the 
Government of India have decided to include 110 pro\'isions relating to picketting." 
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I turn now to the protective provisions of the Hill. These are con-

tained in clauses 16 and 17 of the Bill. They include a considerable 
measure of immunity from civil suits and criminal prosecutions directed 
against trade unions and their members. Dnder the existing law, officers. 
and members of a trade u'nion who in order to further Q strike induce 
workmen to break their contracts with their employers can be sued in civil 
courts and may in certain circlllllstanCf.1s be liable to criminal prosecution. 
The Bill protects them from these risks, the immunity from criminal 
prosctlution being restricted to protection from the existing law relating to· 
conspiracy. llrovision has also been made for the grant of a certain 
amount of protection to trade union funds against liability for tortious aClts 
committed by persons acting on their behalf. I may mention that the 
protectivll provisions have the general approval of the Local Governments. 

With the details of the Bill it is not necessary for me to deal at length 
at this stage. They will be fnlly considered in Select Committee if my 
motion it, accopted by the House. Honourable Members arc already in 
possession of the opinions of Local Goverrunents and also of non-officiaf 
.individuals and associations which have reached us. 

. Mr. W. S. J. Willson (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated 
Non·Official): Sir, it will probably be for the convenience of the House if 
I rise at once to propose the amendment which stands in my name, namely: 

.. This Assembly do recommend to the Council of State that the Bill to providlt 
for the registration of Trade Unions and in certain respects to define the Law relating: 
to registered Trade Uniou8 in British India be referred to a Joint Committee of thill. 
Assembly and of the Council of State." 

J wish at this stage, ~ , to confine myself entirely to that issue. I will 
not attempt to follow the Honourable Member into some of the points which 
he has already raised. Sir, we have excellent precedents for the appoint-
ments of Committees of both Houses and the Honourable Member himself,_ 
in his speech the other day, pointed out that in few Hills was there such a.. 
remarkable diversity of opinion a.s in the present one. It· is also an 
initial sta.ge of legislation in regard to ~  Unions in India. It seems 
to me, therefore, that it is highly desirable on this occasion when such 
hea.vy work must fllll upon tho Committee thllt we should attempt to carry 
the Council of State with us in our deYiberations. We did so in the case 
of a previous workmen's Bill. in the Workmen's Compensation Bill. It 
was nlferred to a Joint Committpe of hoth Houses, which enabled us to 
huve. the henefit on the CommiUeo of the services of such authorities as. 
Sir Alexander MUlTay, Mr. SHhna., Hir Arthur Froom and Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy, all very largely jnterested in the question of labour and with. 
knowledge of the subject. We have also had other Joint Committees. 
I need only mention two or three of them, the Factories Bill in 192], which-
procured for us the services of Sir Alexander Murray, and we had the 
Income-tux Amendment BilI,-not a labour measure. Now, Sir, mv 
submission i8 that f\ Committeo of thiA Rouse alone is not conducive k>. 
the p ~ n of a really good Bill, at least not so conducive as would be. 
~ CommIttee. of both Houses. Honourable Members whoso nameR appear 
In the CommIttee proposed by the Honourable Member will, I am sure, not 
take ~ amiss if I V(1nture to criijciso those nAmes. If you look at the list 
you WIll find that at least 4 of theRe Members are lawyers, which does not 
seem to me to be quite fair on a Workmen's Bil1. Then there are but ~ 
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merchants, who are the class of employers the most interested. There 
are 2 representative8 of labour. 'I'hat does not scem to me to be quite a 
fair division in 8 Committee of 12. Then again we find this Committee ha£4 
no less than 5 representatives from the .Bombay side and Bengal has only 
1. 'l'hnt does not seem to me to be fair. Madras has 1 representative. 
I am aware, Sir, thlit when we have Joint Committees it has been urged 
that there has been Ii tendency to rise to a somewhat unwieldy number, 
but my submission is that in a piece of initial legislation, such as this, even 
if we have H rather large number in the present case, it will be all to the· 
good, as so much will have to be threshed out either in this House or in 
the Committee. I think, Sir, that that is all I need say in support of my 
prescnt motion, and I commend it to the 8ccAptance of the HOllse. ' 
Kr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhl\m-

madan Hural); Sir, it seems to me premature at this sLuge to make ~ 

proposal that this Rill should be referred to II. Joint Committee. This 
House has not had an opportunity of discnssing even the principles of 
the Bill, and on a matter which concerns essentially democratic and 
labour interests, sueh as those involved in the principles of the Bill, I 
think this House should primarily exercise its right of going through the 
Bill in detail and passing it. I think, Sir, the proposa.ls. of my friend, the· 
Honourable Mr. Willson, are entirely unsuited to the present measure and 
I desire, if  I may with your pennission, to add the nllII1es of Mr. Goewami 
and Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha to the Select Committee originally proposed 
by my Honourable friend, the Member for Labour. 

Kr. President: I shall take other amendments to Sir Bhupendra Natb .. 
Mitra's motion after we have disposed of Mr. Willson's motion. 

Kr. ]f. J[. Joshi n~ : Labour Interests): May I ask for Ii 
ruling? I wish to speak about the principles c5f this Bill, but I do not 
wish to support Mr. Willson's amendment; I want to oppose it. I should 
like to know whether I would lose my right of speaking again if I speak on 
Mr. Willson's amendment. 

Kr. A. ltangaswami Iyengar: On a point of order, may I inquire whether 
the House is to first cOllsider this motion for a Joint Committee before it 
considers the principle of the Bill, or whether the principle of the Bill 
will be allowed to he disem.scd before we discuss Mr. Willson's motion? 

Kr. President: 'fhe Assembly can discuss the principle of the Bill on 
either motion. I may observe that, whether 8ir Bhupendra Nath Mitra's 
motion, or Mr. Willson's motion is carried, in either case the HOllsfl will 
st,and committed to the principle of t.he measure, onoe either of these 
motions is carried; hut the two motions now before the House leave the 
priueiple under discussion, 

Kr. ]f. K. Joshi: Sir, I oppose the amendment proposed by 
my Honourable fricnd Mr. Willson. He has alrcady pointed out 
that if we criticise ~ names of the Membel'8 of the Committe!". 
liS .proposed by the Honourable Member in chargc of Industries and 
Labour, we may find out that the iDtercsts of labour are not sufficiently pro-
tected; but, Sir, I feel, 'if we accept the proposnl of my Honourable friend' 
Mr. Winson, the protection of ltlbour interests will be still more reduced. I, 
therefore, think that in B mntter like this, it is much hetter that f.I large 
committee of this House should cOllsider the principles and the dt,tails of" 
the Rill. and then the Bill mft,Y he submitted to the other House. Sir. Mr .. 
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Willson objected to the p ~  of law,yer8 011 tbi8 Se/,:'d Committee, I 
have been 8tudying this Bill for some tillie, rmd 1 huve l'ome to the oon-
·elusion that, if any people are better able t.o consider this Bill than others 
it is the lawyers who understand both the criminal and the civil law. 1 
have m)'8elf felt that 1 am pcrsomdly unuble to delll with this Bill adequately, 
undo therefore. if the Honourable Member in charge of the Department 
of Industries Hud Labour hus suggested the llomes of illustrioul:I lriwyers in 
this Assembly, I think, Sir. he hus done the right thing. Sir, I myself 
have given notice of un amendml'nt which I shall move later on after this 
amendment is decided upon. Tho object of my amendment is thut the 
.consideration of tbis Bill should not be unnecessarily hurried. The Hon-
· ourable Membor wants the Seleet CommiUen to p ~  within a fortnight. 
I feel. Sir, that the Bill is 80 important, that we should not h'tlrry up its 
· consideration in the manuer Imggested by the Member in charge of the 
Department of Industries and LaLour. No doubt the Bill has been circu-
lated and the views of organisatiolls of labour lIud organisatiolls of employers 
have been received; but i feel, Hir, that ~~H  organisatiolls, ut least the or-
· ganisations of labour, have not, or could not, give that utteut,ion to the 
Bill which it des('rves. Hil', l.do not, blUlIlt' the orgHlliflut,iollS of htbour. 
After all labour in India is illiterate and ignornnt,. Moreover, Hir, ulthough 
there ure some people like my friend Mr. ChamUlI LalJ lind others who are 
sometimes ready to help them, still I do feel thnt Uw n H~. of I"bour is not 
,Yet supported by those people who undersbmd the Illw well. Sir, if the 
eflSe of labour had be('n championed by a mlln likl' Mr. ,Tinnah, by a man like 
Mr. Rangllchuril1r, it would not have been nL'l'eRsary for nil' to ask for more 
time. Sir, I feel that during the time at, my dispmml, I hnvp not yet been 
able to make up my mind /lH to the HOllDdneBs or otherwise of this meaRUrf'. 
I fed that the responsibilit.v on me on this occasion is special. It was my 
humble self who moved a Hesolution in this HO ~  asking for a sound trade 
union law 011 the EngliHh model. The Government of Indill state now that 
the present Bill is the result of that U('solution. Sir, I do not wish to go 
us fnr as the famous proverb and say thnt \\'e wanted bread and are given 
u stone. I do Jlot go as far as that. But I Htate that I wanted bread made 
·of clean English flour, and I am given bread mixed with stones, if not made 
of stones. I feel, Sir, therefore that we should not hurrv the consideration 
· of this measure. . 

The Bill before us eontnins certain prindples which affect vitally the 
interests of Indian labour, t'lipecilll1.v their freedom. The first 'Point to 
which the Honourable Member in charge of the Department of Industries 
-und Labour referred was about the compulsory or voluntary nature of regis-
tration. Sir, the Government of India have deoided upon the voluntary 
nllture of the registration, but after reading n\l the provisions, I feel that, 
although the Government of India have not accepted compulsory registra-
tion in name, they have so framed their Bill that it would be difficult for 
people not tr> register their unions. This iii! perhaps the effect of the pres-
Rure which some of the Local Governments and a large number of the 
bodies of employers in this country have exercised upon the Government 
of India. Sir, I cannot imagine any British n ~  introducing com-
pulsion for the regit,tration of trade unions. Nobodv would tolerate the 
idea of compulsion in this matter in England. But, 'Sir, those of us who 
hnve been observing how the Government of India at present Bre being led 
l)y the oapitalists in this country, both European and Indian, will not be 
:;mrpristld t.hat although t.he Government of India could not, being a British 
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.oovernment, introduce compulsion in the matter of registration in name 
the.Y have tried to do so by 80 arranging their Bill in practice. Sir, I know 
that the employers' organisations want compulsion; but, Sir, the Honour-
able Member in charge of the Department of Industries and Labol¥' has 
expluined the implications of compulsory ~ n. When you say that 
.a trade union should be compulsorily registered you imply that, if a few 
workmon start an association to protect their interests and if they do not 
register that association, that body becomes  an illegal body and Government 
must suppresil it. I know, Sir, that the Government of Indio. did pass 
·ccrtain legislation to suppress some organisations. The law is known 
popularly flS the law of Samitis; but, Sir, even in that taw although Gov-
ernment have taken power to suppress those bodies, before Government 
·enn suppress these organisations they have at least to declare that these 
bodies are seditious and anarchical. But when people seriously ask Gov-
ernment to compel Hssociations of the working classes to register them-
selves they want these associations of the working classes to be suppressed 
without Ilny fault of theirs. Sir, is that a law which any people in India 
should ask their Government to pass? Sir, we have heard long disoussions 
in this House about freedom-freedom of organisation and personal free-
dom. 1 want to know, Sir, {rom any Member of the House what they 
think of those people who ask the Government to vass a measure maldng 
any organisation of the working dasses, lPaking a. trade union of the working 

~ ~, Hll illegal body to be suppressed if it does not consent to registra-
tion. It, may be said that if a body registers there is no illegality about it, 
but. if a body does not choose to register itself why should it be ma.de an 
illegal body und suppressed? Sir, in my speech later on I shall point out 
the difficulties in the wfly of registration. Just at this stage it is sufficient 
for me to say that there lllay be people who may not like to register their 
Ilssociations, but, Sir, only for thHt reason no organisation, no association, 
should be cOllsidered illegal and therefore fit. to be suppressed. I am very 
sorry, Sir, that the organisations of employers in this country should have 
made that proposal. I do admit that this proposal has come both from 
Europentl emplo,Ytlrs and from Indian employers. As far as the European 
emplo.vers nrc concerned, Sir, I must say that I am not much surprised; 
they do not very much nitre for the freedom of the people of this country. 
But what about those organisations which have a majority of Indian mem-
bers sllch ns the Mill-owllers' Association of Bombay, the Mill-owners' Asso-
·ciation of Ahmedabad, the Indian Merchants Chamber and Bureau and 
sueh others. Sir. thcElc organisfltions consist of Indians and they ought to 
have known that if a law of this kind is to be passed there is hardly any 
freedom left for the working classes in ~  country. I was therefore sur-
prised-I was shocked-to see some organisations of Indian employers mak-
ing 11 proposal to the Government of India seriously that' any organisation 
of the working-classes if it does not register itself should be considered an 
illegal body. Bir, are these the people for whom this House Bhould show 
·so much solicitude 118 to lOBe a large amount of revenue by removing the 
exciEle dut.v? Are these the people for whom this House should ask the 
people of this country, the common people of this country, to make large 
sacrifices? Why should the masses of the people of this country be asked 
to make sacrifices, for the sake of people who would go to the Govern-
ment and ask them to pass Il law requiring that if the working classes do 
not register their organisations, their organisations will be considered illegal 
and therefore fit t.o be suppressed? 
Kr. K. A. IIDDah. (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Which clau6,c 

in toe Bill Bays that? 

• 
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Mr. N. It. Joshi: I have clearly . stated that Government have not ac· 
cepted their proposal. 'l'hese are the propos\,-ls made by the organisations-
of the employers. If ~  read their opinions which are given in this yolume-
you ,will find all this. Sir, there seem to be some doubts in the minds of 
Borne Honourabltl Members. For their information I will read only a. 
few lines . ' 

Mr. ][. A. Jlnnah: My question, Sir, to the Honourable Member was· 
which clause in the Bill does he refer to which is intended to suppress trade-
unions if they do not register and they are compulsorily registrable? 

Mr. N ••• Joshi: Sir, I am talking of the proposals which the orb'anis'i-
tions of employers have made to Government. The Honourable Member' 
in charge referred to these proposals, He pointed out that the Govern-
ment of India have not accepted these proposals. Now, my object in men-
tioning them is this that the Government of India have not nominally 
accepted the proposals of the employers but they have so framed the Bill 
thtt<t registration will become compulsory for trade unions. (Voice8: "No.", 
If Honourable Members will have some patience and allow me to finish my 
speech, Sir, with my. humble abilities I may be able to point out how 
regist,ration will become praetically compulsory. 

Sir, it will be mv du£y now to point out how registration will become 
compulso.ry. In the' 'first placet, the Government of India have placed :J, 
number of restrictions in the matter of registration. If.a union requires 
registration it has to accept certain restrictions. The union must accept 
11 restriction that its funds will only be spent for the benefit of its members. 
Sir, in a trade unioLL movement some unions wish on Aome occasions to· 
help other unions in their difficulties. If you make a restriction that the-
lunds of the trade union Hhould be spent only for the benefit of members 
of that trade union, the funds of that trade union can never be spent in 
helping other trade unions. Then, Sir, some 'trade unions may like t,o get 
representation in the Legrislature and they may put forward candiaates and 
may like to spend some of their money on the elections of these candidates. 
But, Sir, if a trade union uses a portion of its money in assisting another 
trade union which may be in difficulties, or if B trade union spends a small 
portion of itA money on the election expenses of its representatives either 
ill the legislatures or in the municipality, that trade union will not be 
registered or, if it has been already registered, its registration will be can. 
celled. Now, S:ir, it is p6ssible that a large number of trade unions in 
12 No India may nO.t like to get themselves registered with these res-

ON. trictions, Personally I feel that B trade union is not worth. 
having if it ~  help another trade union when it is in a difficulty. A 
trade union will not be worth having if jt cannot fight an election on behalf 
or its members. Now, Sir, it is clear that the GQvernment of India have 
n~  registration very difficullt. TJ:ey have not only made registration very 
difficult, but ~  ~  . ~ done IS ~  if ~ union does not register itoSelf 
~ .  these restnctlOns It, Will not get Imrnun.lty ~  ~  law ?f conspiracy. 
~ , If ~  pasA II. law f'ohat, ~  a tra.de ~n~ n IS ~ , It will not get 
JmmuDlty from certrun portions of the Civil and criminal law and the 
unions which are not registered suffer severe consequences ~ want of 
registrntion, I feel that :vou ore making registration compulsory. 

Now, what is the immunity given to the registered trade unions bv this 
Bill? The registered trade unions will be made free from the cr/minaJ 
aspect of the law of conspiracy. The Bill proViides tbat they will be free-
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from section 120-B. of. the Indian Penal Code. If two or three or four 
labourers combine together and go on strike and if that causes some los8 
to the employers which it is bound to cause, then their action becomes" 
criminal conspiracy because any action which is in restraint of trade is an 
iIleglIol act and ~ law of conspiracy comes into operation if mQre ~ n .on.e 
Ulan combines to commit any idlegal act. Clause 16 of the BIll gIves 
immunity to registered trade unions from tbis law. Therefore, if some 
trude unions do not register themselves, naturally they will not get the 
I'dvlmtage of this immunity. The members of an unregistered trade union 
will be considered to be guilty of conspiracy and wUll be punished a8 crimi-
uls if they go on strike or do anyt,hing which may cause loss. to the em-
J.loyers. Sir, this will be the consequence of any union not getting itself 
registered .. 

Sir, in our country not only might very few unions like to get themselves 
rf'gistered, but there &revery few unions· at present. What is to become of 
those people who have no unions at all? There are very few industries in 
which there are strong unions or even any unions at all. In the case of 
those industries, if a few people combined snd 'wm! on strike or did some-
thing which might cause loss to the emplo.vers they will be hal;led up 
I:efore a .court B& criminals for conspiraoy and punished. This, Sir, is the 
(onsequencf' of clause 16 of this Bill. By restrictling the; immtU1ity from 
the oonRpiracy section, namely, section 120-B. of the Indian Penal Code. 
it practicar.Iy creates a presumption that in the case of those who go Oil 
strike or take part in a trade disput.e without forming a union or even ill the 
CWHl of thos.e who foml 0. union but do not get themselves registered, their 
action is lia.ble to be cODstrued into a criminal conspiracy. 'rhey may be 
misled, but they may not be misled also. (A "V6ice: .. Is it so to-dRY or 
not?' ') To-day I do not know what the position of the law is ... But I know 
this much, ~  if you pass a law saying that only the members of a regis-
tered trade uniQn will be immune, there will be a presumption, a very cleaf 
[,!'esumption and an impl;cation, that the members of unregistered ~ 

unions and those people who have not got any trade upions at all will not 
Le immune from the law of conspiracy. Sir. it is not neceRsary for me to 
lmow what the present law is. I therefore feel, Sir, that if we accept tllf.· 
Government of India's suggestion to regtrict the immunity as contained in 
dause 16 only to the members ad' regist.ered trade unions, ,they mnke regis-
trat.ion abgolutcly compulsory. This is not really what I wanted whet} I 
aglwd the Government of India to pass a sound tra(je union lRW. Morpo\'cl'. 
Sir, the Government of India. have adopt.ed thig clause 16 on the model 
of a law ""hieh was passed in Engla.nd an the year 187.5, about fifty years 
ago. But, Sir, English IRW has now pro,gressed. In England t.hey pa1'!s('d 
n law in the year 1006, not only giving immunity to the trade union!; from 
th(' criminal sections of the conspiracy law, but even from its civH liability 
0,1'10. Sir, that sect,ion ;g section 1 of the Trade Disputes Act of 1906. 
Thn,t section runs as follows: 

" An nct done in p ~ n  of All n~  or comhinl\tion In-two or more n n~ 
~ . if dom, in contemp)l\tion or fUl'tllPran('p, of n trl\oe disptitp. !lot be nction_hlp. 
n p~~ tbe net if OJ ~ without any Bueh ngrl'E'mellt 01' comhination would be acotionRhle." 

Sir, the Government of India. do not make sny mention of this p ~ n. 
:Evidently, the Government of India do not want to give immunitT from 
civil liability in the matter of trade disputes even to registered trade imions. 
They have given immunity from the law of conspiracy, o.s far as ~  oriminal 

B 2 
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liability goes to registered trade unions. (MT. A. G. Clow: "What about 
da.use 17 (1) ? ") Sir, clause 17 (1) is something different. I shall come 
to that. Section 1 of the English Trade Disputes ~ . of 1906 does n~  
refer to any trade unions. It lays ~ n a. ~ n .  pnn~ p  .of la.w ~  If 
an action done by one man is not . On . ~ lt will ~  ~  actlOnable ~p  
because it is done by two or three people m ~ ~ n. That provislon 
does not find a place in the Government of Indla Bill at all. 
r£hen Sir the Government' of India have given certain immunity to 

the merr:bers 'of the registered trade unions ~  the members n~  ~  
other members to break their contract of service Qr to do somethmg which 
may be in restraint of trade. Sir, that is the cla.use to which my friend Mr. 
Clow referred. Now Sir in that clause immunity is given only to the mem-
bers of the registered ~  unions and their officers, but, Sir, the section 
from the English Act which I mentiQned has nothing to do with the trade 
11IIions. It is a genera.l statement of the law that if two .or ~  pe?ple 
do something in combination, the fact that they do that thmg m combma-
tion, should not make their acmon illegal, it the action will not be regarded 
as illegal if done by only one man. Sir, tha.t law is not clearly stated in 
the Govenlment of India Bill, and I would like the Select Committee, 
when the Bill goes before it, to insert that section. 
rrhen, Sir, the Government of India have given certain immunity to 

the members of the registered trade unions if they induce some people to 
break a contract of their service or do something which may not be to the 
interest of the trade or so,me people. So far as the clause goes, it is a 
,good thing. But, Sir, here again the n~  is ~  to the members 
of the registered trade n~ n . If some trade unions do not get themselveR 
registered aDd if somebody gives advice to the members of the trade union 
to go on strike, Sir, they will not get that immunity. I have already pointed 
('ut that it is not very easy for trade unions to get themselves registered. 
You place diffioulties in the way of trade unions in getting themselves regis-
tf·red by putting ~; n  and then give immunity only to the members 
of the registered trade unions. Sir, it is not a fair way of dealing  with the 
working clt\8ses of this country. 
Then, Sir, the Government of India have also given immunitv to tile 

".mdFl of the re8istered trade unions from the consequcnCCf! of th;' ~ of 
t.he officers or members of such registered trade unions. Now, Sir, 
,,!though t.he Government of India have given a eC'rtllin amount of jmmllllitv 
10 til(' ~  trade unions, the Government of India hBVP n n ~  
Rhown a' hesitating spirit and have not gone as far as the framers of the 
English legislation. In the English legislation t.he trade unions 9re freed 
lloD1fpleiely from the law of agency. If an officer of a tJ'Rde union doeR 
tlomothillg. its funds will not be touched on account of the action of H.s 
Itg-ent. 8ir, to some people this immunity from the consequences of the 
1,.wof agency appears to be unreasonable. But, Sir, those who know what 
a trade union is ":iIl n~  that ~  an immunity is absolutel.v neces-
~ .  A trade umon sometimes consists of 5,000 members, ~ it 
{'onsisti:; of even 10,000 members. Sir, it is not pO£l8ible for every member 
r.f the trade union to be responsible for the action 6f its ~. Rl'coO'-
nising this princ.iple, the ~n~ ~  ~ ~  union law .. gives C<?mplete immlmity 
to the trade IlDlOn from CIVIl hablllt.v for the actIOns of Its agent. Sir,:t 
may be asked, how arc the acts of the agents of the trade unions t.o be 
"ont.rnlled? My reply to that is, if you want to control the actions of the 
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officers of the trade wions, you can always proceed against them in ~ 
usual way. If the act of an officer renders him only liable for civil 
.. :amages, 'you can recover those damages from him j if his act is 0. criminal 
'.4ct, you can, always }'l'OSecute him in a criminal court. But, Sir, the 
English law has recognised that it is wrong to hold a trade union respon-
sible for the acts of its 'Il.gents. Moreover, Sir, tlje object in giving 
complete immunity from the law of agency in England was that ~  

\',ere anxious to have a very simple law. They wanted to avoid litigation. 
'!hat \\'88 one of the objects why in England they gave complete immunity 
tt. the trade unions from the consequences of theactionl> of their agent,. 
Furthermore, Sir, this immunity which is giv('n to the tmde unions from 
the consequences of the acts of their agents has been in exist.ence from the-
year 1906, and so far, no evil const'quencL'S have followed in Englan-:l. 
Practical experience has shown that the legislation which was pflflsed ill 
the Yl'sr ] 906 IS sound legislation. That legislation has In'oided litigation. 
It has, I may also say, avoided the bitterness of feeling betwN'n the' 
employers and the employed. 

Sir, I know there are many English people who do not approv(' (,f this 
~ n. I know also, Sir, that there are many l)eopk i.n thit< HotHW 
who an' against it. But. Sir, this legislation, I mean section 4 of the 
'I mde Disputes Act of 1906 in England, has been considered b;, many 
pwple outside England. An American Commission consif;ting of indq)('n-
,lent I)(;oDle as wel! as representatives of labour {lOd employers went oyer 
to England to examine the English h\w.. That CornmiRR:on, at least that 
part of the Commission which represented the independent pca;>l" and the 
labour represetlt,ativcs, has advised the Amencan people that they should 
have legislation on the lines of the English Trade Disputes Act of 1900 
'j'hereforc, Sir, I feel that, if we are going to have any trade union law in 
India, it should completely follow the model of the English law. I know, 
~; , there are many Englishmen in Indi'a, who, O ~  they are ~  proud 
of England and everything English. are sonH'times ashamed of English 
if'gislation, especially if it is to be applied to Indians. S:r, I ap)ll'al to 
t;Jem not to take such a narrow view of Engl!l'Ih traditions, of Engli!';h 
legislation. and of the English idea of freedom, Let thrm retain the rpaT 
I'nglish idea of freedom even in India; let them have some broadness of 
.-pirit; let them not be content with having that English freedom {or tlH'm-
selves alone; let them be readv to extend that freedom to Indians as well. 
1 fpel. therefore. Sir, that this legislation requires serious considerAtion, 
and I therefore do not like that thil!l Bill snould be rushed througoh. There 
!'l,re many other provisions in this Bill which require modifica.tions, but, 
!-ir, I shall not refer to them just now. I a.ppeal to this House to pass 
1he Trade Unions Bill, in a form which will conduce to the freE-dom of 
1 he "'orking- ~  in India. But if the House Bnd the Government of 
India do not consent to give to the trade unions Bnd the working .~  
in this country the same t,rade llnion law as exist!! in Enl!land, it will b(' 
II matter of serious consideration to me whether at. least I should support 
<"r not this legislation as it is. 

With· these words, Sir, I thank \'OU verv much for giving me lSuch a 
long time. .  . 

Mr. A. G. Olow (Industries Department: Nominated Official): I ~ 
~ , Sir, to my Honourable friend. Mr, Jinnah. for his interruption; 
l:ecBuse, whereas formerly my Honourable friend, Mr. .roshi. had been 
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speaking in parables, he then came to his fundamental objection to a root 
'l'rinciple of the Bill. That is the principle that the privileges and the 
~, n  of tilL Bill should be confined to registered unions. I gathered 
lrom Mr .• Toshi's speech that he did not ~  want the privileges to be 
given to unions, both registered and unregistered. He wanted to extend 
those privileges to groups of men-to two or three labourers going on 
drike-who do not form a union at all. Four years ago his Resolution 
&.Sked for the reg-it'ltration and for the protection of trade unions, and I do 
not think this House should be called upon to consider at this stage 
whether any general amendments in the law of criminal conspiracy are 
df',sirll.ble or not. It may be that little groups of labourers do not receive 
fair treatment under the law. If that is so, it is perfectly open to this 
Houso, to Mr. Joshi, to bring forward a Bill to amend the law in that 
respect. But at, present, Sir, we are discussing trade unions and I suggest 
that the discussion should be confined to that subject. 

To come down to the difference on the point of trade uniolls, it has 
l een perfect,ly clear from the beginning that the Government of India 
proposed to confine the privileges to registered unions. That was stated 
unequivocally in their circular letter published in August last. .. Un-
'"{',gistered unions" they added .. will be left both as regards privileges 
"nd obliga.tions in their present position ". Now, Mr. Joshi suggests that 
we should include in those privileges unregistered unions. I am not 
(oing to eay for 1\ moment that thltt is a futile suggestion. '1'he point is 
one which w('\ could, if n ~ , argue at great length. I r.ecognise that 
there are cogent arguments on both sides. But I do suggest to the 
Hom;e that there is no need to go into this question just now for a very 
s:imple reason. Mr. Joshi s:l.id that the Bill does not represent what he 
wanted. I wonder whom hE:' was IiIpeaking for. I hltve gone clI.refulIy 
1hrough 1he opinions received from the trade uniODS in this country, and 
more especially the labour unions, and I cannot. find any opinion that 
~  the suggestion which Mr. Joshi has made to you this mOlwng. 
I look up the Social Service LMgue, a body in which Mr. Joshi has <l 
,~  deserved influence and of which he is indeed one of the leaders, and 
find: 

.. The League's Committee at the outset desire to express their satiBfo.ction at o.nd 
genera! agreement with the principles and standpoints embodied in the provisional 
views of the Government of India DS set forth in their letter." 

1 look up t,he All-India Trade Union Congress and I find that they say in 
tl·eir letter of 18th December last: 

"This Council is in agroement with Govpmm('nt ino.smuch 0.9 the Trade Unions 
Bill providE'S for the optional rcgistro.tion of unions .  .  . .. 

It then goes on t.() discuss oertain details and the letter concludes: 

.. On the wholt! my Committee welcomes the Bill and hopes it will pass through the 
Legislo.tute as soon ~ p . ~ 

JIr. Devakt Praaad Sinha (Chota Nagpur Division: n-M ~ n : 
What about paragraph 8 of that letter-the last three lines? 

. Mr. A. G. Olow: Paragraph 8 relates to the narrowing of clause 17 (2) 
r:f the Bill .  .  .  . 
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Mr. Ohaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, may I, with 
.:'our permission, ask the Honourable Membel' to recall· a previous recom· 
mendation sent by the All-India Trade Union Congress to the Government 
<:£ India through ~  Government of Bombay? Will he read that? 

Xr. A. G. Olow: I am quite aware of that. The previous let.ter dis-
o(lussed the whole question at great length. It was a very able letter; I should 
not be surprised if it emana.ted from the pen of my Honourable friend. 
'.v.1y point is this, that the Government of India, having considered all the 
It.tters, placed the 'present proposal before the country, and that the 
-rJrade Union n ~  say that they endorse the proposal. 

To come back to the first interruptor. Paragraph 8 of the letter to 
'W hich he referred says: 

"My Council however regrets that the scope of the protection is greatly narrowed 
-down by section 17 (2) of the Bill." • 

'That refers to the fa.ct that clause 17 (2) of the Bill which relates to 
the law of agency does not reproduce the principle of section 4 of the 
Trade Disputes Act of 1906 in England. I am aware that it does not. 
The question of how far it should go in reproducing that modification of 
the law of agency is one for the Select Committee to consider. But that 
paragraph does not in any way suggest that the whole Bill, or the main 
privileges of the Bill, should extend to unregistered and registered trade 
unions alike. . 

Now, I gathered from something which fell from Mr. Joshi that he 
wanted to suggest to the House that these trade unions, who, as I have 
·s8id, unanimously endorse the· Bill as far as this principle goes, were 
;composed of rather unlettered men who possibly had not sufficient time 
or sufficient knowledge to discuss the Bill. I ask the House if this is 
;so. 'rhese letters are written in several cMes by able lawyers, by men 
whom I honour for what they are doing, .~ men who have had much more 
to do with the law than either Mr. Joehi or myself. Can the Rouse 
really accept the argument that these letters are written, if not by un-
lettered Bombay mill hands, by men who are not far removed in education 
!from them? 

I ask the House to KtJirm this principle of the Bill. In conclusion, 
there is no question, it seems to me, of giving more time to the Select 
Committee on this ground because, if the Bill ~  to a Select Committee, 
this principle, which is a fundamental principle of the Bill now before 
the House, will already have been affirmed. 

Xr. II. E. Acharya (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I desire, Sir, to express in. a genera] way my satisfaction that this 
Bill has been introduced. I desire to express my satisfa.ction that the 
Government have been pleased to make adequate response to a Resolution of 
this House. I am glad, therefore, that the Bill before us has been brought 
in 'and that we shall hav!'l the opportunity of discussing in detail the prv-
visions of this Bill. Looking over it cursorily, it strikes me that there 
sre various 'provisions that may require to be amplified. I may, for 
instance, mention for the time being clause 15 of the Bill, which relates 
to the objects on which the funds of registered uniona may be spent. It 
appears to mE' that the various heads on which, as at present laid down, 
funds of registered unions may be spent, are not quite satisfactory. That 
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clause will have to be amplified. For instance, I do not soe any provIsion 
here thnt registered trade unions can expend 'any portion of their fUllds 
on furthering their general objects or their general rights and privileges 
as trade unions. It is quite possible in course of time the members of 
trade unions in a province may like to have reprt'sentation upon .the 
Legislative Council of the province. It is quite possible that they nnght 
like to spend some portion of their funds in putting up their own candidates 
for the ~  or in helping others to get into the various Councils; but 
obviously, if any portion of the trade union funds were spt·nt on sueh a 
purpose, it might be considered as having been uulawfull:v spent; lmd t.he 
registration might under clause 10 be cancelled. This clause seems t.o me 
to be very stringent. It says that if the Registrar is satisfied t.hat the 
trade union is wilfully contravening nny of the provisions of the Bill-and 
it will be contravt::lling the provisions of this Bill if any portion of its funds 
were spent upon any such purchase as I have referred to tthow-j,lwll he 
can cancel the registration. Or again, I Illay give Ilnother install(,c. 
Suppo!'.ing a trade union wanted to cootribut,c to a big all-Indin confr.r-
cnce of similar trade lmions. 'l'hat will n0t come under any of till' pro-
visions of clause ] 5. Similarly it strikes me' that Chapter V-Penalties 
and Procedure-will have to be very carefully considered and scrutinised 
in· the Select Committee. All the same, I WiRh just at -this rnomfmt to 
express my satisfaction that something has been done and that a start 
has been made, and I hope that in the Select Committee the matter will' 
receive very careful consideration. I cannot understand. Sir, the ohject 
which has led the Honourable Mr. Willson to bring forward his amendrnt'nt 
that, this Bill be referred to a Joint Committee of both Houses. I Rm vpt 
to know in the history of the world t.hat cl1pitaJists are n J ~  in ~  
of furthering the formation of trade unions or of securing for lubourprs: 
all the rights and privileges which the capitalists themselves enjoy. As 
has nlready been said, it is our business in the first, instance to scrutinise 
this Bill c"arefully, and to Bee if it does carry out the intent,ions of those 
who wish that there should be a Trade Unions Act. We mav take it 
that the Council of State will exercise its own ~ n  in ~  matter 
when it goes up to them. I believe it is premature thAt we should bother 
ourselves about these wiseacres who are not primarily bettering the lot 
of labourers particularly, not at least in the same degree as We are. I 
therefore wish to give my general support to the Bill that has been 
introdu?ed and to oppose the motion that has been brought by 
Mr. Willson. 

Mr. Chaman Lall: Sir, I regret to find that the Honourable Mr. Willson 
has raised this question of referring the Trade Unions Bill to 11 Joint Com-
mittee of both Houses. I regret it for this reason. The political ntmosphere 
of this country is surcharged with communal bitterness. The lateRt cO:lvert 
to tha.t is my Honourable friend over there. He has read out It list of the 
Members of tho Select Committee apportioning the merits to t,he vllrir)l]M 
classes: lawyers, labour leaders and capitalists. That., Sir, I submit. is nl)t 
the way to look at this matter at all in this House when Q Select Committ.ee 
is being fonned. You should look at Select Committees 'as repre!\entn.tive 
of this House and not from the point of view of class or communal 
interests. 1 do not see any reason whatsoever whv we should have a 
Joint Committee unless mv Honourable friend over there is convinced that 
the TIononrable Members' of the other House are incapable of discussing 
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thi;; matter without . the ~ of Honourable Members of this House. 
(Laughter.) If they need enlightenment we are quite prepared to afford 
them that enlightenment (Laughter) but not in the ma.nner suggested by 
the Honourable Member over there. 

Sir, the second point that I want to refer to is that raised by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Joshi. He has pointed out, and very cogently 
pointed out, that it is absolutely necessary that we should not restrict 
legislation to those unions only which are registered, but leave the question 
of registration free and unfettered as it is in Great BritaID. In England, 
as vou are aware, Sir, there are threo classes of trade' unions, those that 
are' registered, those that are unregistered and those to which the· 
Registrar issues on application a certificate. All three classes of trade 
unions have certain privileges and rights, but the two classes, namely, 
those that are registered and those which obtain a. certificate from the 
R-egistrar are specially privileged in so far as the law of trade unions 
applies t,o them alike. Are you ~ n  to prevent Indian trade unions 
which are growing, which are increasing da.v by day, which come into 
being under certain circumstances, which are purely fortuitous, from 
enjo:dng tho privileges which are enjoyed by trade unions in Great 
Britain? By applying your law merely to trade unions which are registered 
you are hampering ihe growth of trade unionism in this country. No doubt 
there are certain advRntages which you offer to registered trade unions, 
but nevertheless, there are times in the history of trade unions in this· 
country, as everyone of us who is familiar with the growth of trade unions 
knows, when it is nbsolutely impossible for a trade union to be so organised' 
as to be in a position to apply for registration to the Registrar. There-
fore, Sir, I do believe that it is absolutely necessary that you 
should so apply your law that it leaves the growth of trade unionism 
absolutely free. The privileges that. you are giving should be applicable· 
not only to registered trade unions but Rlso to those unions· 
,,,hieh are not registered but which obtain a certificate from the Registrar. 
That provision I find is not inserted in the Bill. I do hope that in the· 
Select Committee it will be advanced. 

The history of this legislation is very interesting. If you go back to the· 
year 1920 you will find that when I and m,'!' colleagues organised the first 
Trade Union Congress in Bombay, it was during the session of that Congress 
that we' really advocated the passing of legislation of this nature. Sub-
sequently we found that pressure put upon the Government was likely to· 
be effeetive. So we through Mr. Saklatvala's good offices organised 
a deputation in London on behalf of the Workers' \Velfnre League which· 
saw thc late Mr. Montllgu, and I believe hI' promised that legislation on 
~  lines now introduced would be taken in hand at an early stage. Then 
It was that the debate took place in this Assembly where we made very 
sapient remarks about trade unionism and so forth. But nothing eame of· 
that debate except the promise to which Mr. Joshi has referred that legis-
lation would be introduced at an earl:--· stfl.ge. Then came the pronounce-
ment of His Excellency the Vicero:v also to that effect. My contention is 
that you are pledged to the principle of this legislation. Under Article 427 
of the Peace Treaty every subocribing" nation is pledged to the recognition 
of the right of association. You cannot ClO back on that. That righti!! in-
herent and it is because that right is. inherent that 
"'e Bre claiming that :rou should introduce this If'gisllltion. There 
i; another fact, namely, the \Vadia jud!l"rnent, ~  has forc'ed the' 
hands oi the Government and forced the hands of those who were interel'Oted 
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in the subject. That judgment meant that there was only Olle oourse for 
the Government and that was to introduce trade union legislation at a.n 
early stage. I am in entire agreement with my friend OVer there in wel-
coming the principle of this Bill. Weare DO doubt more than half a century 
behind the times. The principle which we ore advocating to-day was re-
.cognised in Great Britain in 1871 by the Trade Union Act of 1871. There 
.are people who say that we must march carefully and cautiously. Con-
servatism, moderatism and caution are their watch-words. But, Sir, if 
.conservatism means putting the horse of action behind the cart of progress, 
then I make a present of that to my friends who advocate it. But oaution 
does not mean that we must be half a century behind the times. Let us 
be cautious in wording our Bill by all means. 'But let us Dot be behind the 
times. '1'he time is past, Sir, when objections on the basis of principle could 
be raised to legislation of this kind. You are 011 committed to it. We find 
the whole world marching with this legislation in hand while India is the 
only country among the civilised countries of the world which does not boast 
-of such legislation on its Statute-book. 1'he details of the Bill arc a differ-
ent matter. Details have got to be exa.mined most carefully. I find no 
mention in the Bill which the Honourable Member is introducing of any re-
ference to the proteetion which, llnder Indian conditions, it is necessary 
must be afforded to ,Yorkers. In England it is not necessary to introduce 
any legislation which makes it incumbent upon an employer not to victimise 
his employee merely  because he happens to be a member of a trade union. 
But here we find, tune ond agllin, whenever we have formed Q union, that 
the w()rkers, simply because they happen to be ml'mbers of 1\ union, Rre 
victimised by the employers. If you are asking that this Bill should go 
through, you should recognise the position of trade unions, you must int,ro-
duce some sort of provision in the Bill making it incumbent on the employ-
ers to recognise them in n mfmner which would prevent further victimisll-
tion of their employees. Then again, the greatest sinner in respect of an-
other matter hus been the Government of India. The Government of India 
by certain rules ond regulntions decided to forfeit the benefits accruing to 
these workers if they pp n~  to go on strike. There waR a vel'\' big cIlse 
only in H)20 when the railway workers of the North-Western Railway went 
on strike. You have to prevent it now becausc un'der the provisions of this 
Bill you are really legaliiling iltrikel'l. I need not mention the fll1estion of • 
picketting because, under the Inw ns I undersbtnd it in ITldia, picketting is 
perfectly legal. It is R recoA'nised right of worke.ril Rnd there is no law I 
am flware of whieh preventl'l workers in this C'ountry from pioketting: 

Mr. X. Ahmed: If it is to'the interests.of labour. 

Mr. Ohaman LaD: As USURl, my Honournble friend has made a very 
intelligent remark t It has IlhRolutely no reference to what I am now say-
ing. But the main question I wish to denl with is the quefltion of civil 
and criminal liability and I want my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, and tht. 
HonourAble Member in chnrge to read carefully t,pe rtections of the British 
legislation on this subject. As far as civil liahility is CODcpmed, :Vall have 
seotioD{I 8 And 4 of the Trttde Disputes Act. Sretion S of the Trade Dis-
putes Aet reads AS follows: 

" An ad done by' a person in contemplation or furtherance of a trade dispute shall 
not he actionahle on the ground only that it induces Rome other penon to break " 
contract of employment or that it is an interference with the trade, businf'AS, or l'mploy-
ment of 80me other person, or with the right of some other person to dispose of bis 
.capital or his "bour .as he wills. ,. 
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Together with that I want to read to you section 4 which is a very import-
ant section: 

II An action against a trade union, whether of workmen or masters, or against any 
members or officials thereof on behalf of themselves and all other members of the trade 

• union in respect of any tortious act alleged to have been committed by or on behalf 
{)f the trade union, shall not be entertained by any court." 

I want to draw the attention of the House now to clause 17 of the ~  

as proposed by the Honourable Member in charge. It reads as follows: 

" No suit or other legal proceeding shall be maintainable in any Civil Court against 
any registered Trade Union or any officer or member thereof in respect of any act. done 
lin contemplation or furtherance of a trade dispute to which a mefnber of the Trade 
Union is a p . ~ 

This last sentence has been introduced in order to restrict the scope of the 
provision as contained in the Trade Disputes Act, 1006. Further it goes on: 

" On the ground only that such act induces Borne other person to break a contract 
{)f employment, or that it is in interference with the trade, business or employment of 
some other person or with the right of some other person to dispose of his capital or 
.of his labour as he wills." 

You are perfectly well aware tha.t in Lig combina.tions of trade unions it 
is possible for anyone member of a trade uuion to try and induce the 
members of other unions to stop work, to break their contract of work. and 
this would penalise, in cases of amalgamations of unions, members of one 
particular union if they go and induce the members of another union to 
break their contract of service merely because they do not happen to be 
themselves involved in that trade dispute. Again, you find in sub-clause 
(2) of the same clause: 

" No suit or other legal proceeding shall be maintainable in any Civil Court against 
a registered Trade Union in respect of ~  act done in contemplation or furtherance 
,of a trade disput,e by any person acting on behalf of the Trade Union, if it is proved 
'that such person acted without. the knowledge of, or contrary to express instructions 
given by, the executive of the Trade Union and that the executive has repudiated such 
nct at the earliest opportunity and by all reasonable means and with reasonable 
publicity. ", 

'This is a very pompous clause added on to this Bill. It is absolutely dia-
metrically opposed to the spirit of British legislation pn Hie subject. In 
'Great Britain under the Trade Disputes Act the right is absolute as far as 
tortious acts are conc('rned. Here yOU have hemmed it in with all serts of 
qualifications. Then I come, Sir, 'to the ques(,ion of conspiracy. If you 
100k at the En/!lish IRW on the subject you will find it laid down in the 
ConspirRC'y and Protection of Property Act, ]875. In section 3 you have:-

" An agreement or combination by two or more persons to do or procure to be done any 
nct in contemplation or furtherance of a trade dispute between employers and workmen 
shall not be indictable as It conspiracy if such act committed by one person would not 
be ,punishable a8 a . ~ 

What is it we find in the Bill as proposed by the Honourable Member? 
We find in cla.use 16 of tho Bill: 

UN 0 officer or member of a reltistered Trade Union shall he liable to punishment 
under Bub·section (2) of section 120B of the Indian Penal Code, in respect 01 any 
agreement made between the members for the purpose of furthering any Buch object of 
the Trade Union as is specified in section 15, unless the agreement is an agreement to 
eommit an offence.'f 

Again there is the question of n n~ political objects. Without such 
mclusion the Bill is not worth having. What we are aiming at, Bir, is this. 
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that you should approximate your Bill to British legislation on the subject. 
We see no reason why you should remain behind. We see no reason for 
this need for caution, as expressed by the Honourable Member, in the 
provisions of the Bill. It is no caution, it is reactionurism. You are re-
actionary in providing those alleged safeguards which in reality are no safe-
guards at all. I want you to take t.he most modern legislation on the sub-
jectand bring it into force in India because you have already delayed legis-
lation of this nature for long. It is not right therefore that you should 
hem it in with all sorts of qualifications and limitations. I want specially 
to appeal to the representatives of the employers in this connrction. 'l'hey 
know perfectly well that sooner or later legislation of this type has got to· 
be placed on the Statute· book. Opposition at this stage which would 
result in limiting th.e provisions of the Bill will be of no avail in the end. 
You mav do so now for six months, one yenr or t,wo years, but the time is. 
bound ~ come when all the difficultieH that hftVC bee'n boldl\, fnced by the 
British legislators on this subject will hnve to be faced in this country. 

Mr. M. A. J'lnnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): *As far ~ 1 
see, the House is in favour of the principle of this Bill. I mTl f;trongly 
opposed to the amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr, Willf!on. MI'. 
Willson evidently is of opinion th;lt if he can get the Member>! of HIl' other 
Chamber probably the interests of those who are opposed to lhis Rill would 
be better safeguarded. We want, Sir, this Bill to go through ~ House 
and take its normal course and I was rather surprised that :!\II'. WillRon 
should hsve gone to the length of saying that there were so mAny law,\ f'rs 
on the Select Committee. Sir, lawyers are only apprr-ciAted when people 
are in distress. If Mr. Willson ever comes tmdcr that category I ntn sure 
he ;will employ the best lawyer he can get in India and tl1l'U he will Tllulise 
how llReful a lnwyer is .. When you want to avoid the judicial Renrch-light you 
::1y you do not wnnt lawyers. Sir. I listened' to the specrh of :Mr. Chll'lllull 
LaB and Mr. Joshi and I feel this that they both recc.gnise that the Gov-
ernment have taken the initiative in the right direction and I hope that 
when this Bill emerges from the Select, Committee it will sntisf ... ' pven my 
Honourable friends Mr. Joshi and Mr. Chamall LIlli. But I wnnt to draw 
the attention of the Government to this fact that t.he motion of the Honour-
able Member is that the Select Commit.tee should report within a fort-
night. I feel that that is too short a time as various questions may arise in 
the Select Committee which may require very careful considrration of the> 
"'srious clauses, and I feel that the Select Committee may not be ablc> to 
make a report within a fortnight. Therefore, Sir, I ~ that no pf'riod 
should be fixed and that it should be left to tllf' ~  CommiHef' t,o report 
a8 soon as possible. That is to say, I move an amendment that the reliod 
should bc dropped. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: I am rising to deftl with :Mr. 
Willson's amendment. Personally, I should have be('ll glad t.o get t he co-
operatioii of the Members of th(> Oouncil of State on the Seled Committee 
which will be appointed to deal with t,he Trade UnionFl Rill. I Sflf', however. 
Sir, that there is a certain amount of opposition to Mr. Willson's proposal 
in this matter. So far 68 Government arc n~ n , t,here will alRo he a 
certain amount of p1'l\CticaJ difficulty in the nrcf'ptance of t,he amenLlm£'nt. 
Mr. Willson has himself obsf'rved tha.t the, aCMptance of the amendment, wiIJ' 
lead k> a very large number of men being appointed to this Joint CommittN>, --_. __ ... _----

• Not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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lmt he expressed the opinion that Lhis might not be undesirable in connec-
tion with a measure of such importance. I shall, Sir, read out for his 
infonnation Q Hesolution which was adopted b:v the Council of State in con-
nection with tlie Joint Committee over the Workmen's Compensation Bill. 
4''l'he relevant part of that Resolution runs as follows: 

"That this Council do convey to the Legislative Assembly an expression of its 
opinion that a Joint Committee shall not ordinarily consist of more than 14 members." 

Kr. W. S. J. Willson: Ordinarily. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Kltra: Yes, but the Resolution 
was in connection with the J oint Committee on the Workmen's 
Compenstltion Bill itself. The reason why Government themselves wanted 
(\ Joint Committee on tho Workmen's Compensation Bill was this. The 
Bill ~  prepared in consultation with certain Members of the Council of 
Stat,e. Sir A. C. ChCltterjee himself was in the Council of State and Sir 
Alexander Murray, who helped in Lhe drafting of the Bill before it was 
presented to this House, was also in the Council of State. That I under-
btand wus the reason why Government wanted and proposed a Joint Com-
mittee on that occasion. In view of the opinion which has been expressed in 
this House, and also of the practical difficulties in giving effect to Mr. 
Willson's wishes, I run sorry, Sir, that G.overnment cannot accert the amend-
mcnt. 

Mr. President: The original question WBS: 

"That the Bill to provide for the registration of Trade Unions and in cerill.in 
respects 1.0 define the law relating to registered Trade Unions in British India, be 
Ieferred tu a Select Committee," 

Since which an amendment has been moved: 

"That the Bill be referred to a Joint Committee of both Chambers." 

'fhe question I have to put is: 
.. That the Bill be referred to a Joint Committee." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. H. K. Joahi: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That the words • wit·h instructions to report within a fortnight' occurring in the 

motion regarding the Indian Trade Unions Bill be deleted." . 

I have alread'y explainpd the reasons whv J make this motion. I do not 
want the consideration of-the Bill to be 'hurried on. 'l'here are certain 
.clauses in this Bill whic1P'l'equire mature consideration from' the point of 
view of the working classes. 'l'here is no doubt that the Bill was cirl'uJated 
and several orgauisations of the working classes -have expressed their opinion. 
But, Sir, I do fpel that the attention of these organisations has not been 
,drawn to some aspects of this Bill. Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Clow 
pointed out that organisations 'lith which I am personally,· connected have 
stated in their letters thttt they hl\ve considered the! Bill full v .  I do admit 
that those organisll.tions have 'stated that. I am personally p~n  for 
~  statement. But I helieve that it is possible for men, espeeially for men 
1Jkc m:vself who do not understand law very well, to feel at one time t,hat thev 
had fully considered a measure but afterwards when thev have read th'e 
Bill again to find that they have not given sufficient consideration to it. 
Sir, that was the case at least with me. I admit that such a 8tatemcnt 
coming from me is damaging to my reputation as Q public servant: But 
some times it is preferable to have that charge levelled against us ~ 
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than that the interests of the people ~  we represent should be damaged. 
1 therefore prefer the charge that I did not give sufficient attention to this 
Bill long ago to the charge that I sacrificed t,he interests of the working 
classes in order to save my reputation. So, while I admit the charge that 
J did not study the Hill carefully some time back, I feel that the Bill 
requires further consideration. 

Sir, with your permission I shall only say one word 'as to what fell 
from my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow. He says that wht:'n I 

1 l'.I(, want the immunity extended to the registered unions to be given 
to unions which are not registered and even to groups of people who do not 
form a trade union, I am asking for something for which I ought not b'O 
ask on the discussion of this Trade Unions Bill. Sir, I did that because I 
know that sections dealing with the general criminal law and the general 
civil law have found a place in the English Trade Union law. Sir, white 
reading as a matter of curiosity certain volumes of Hansard, I found that in 
these discussions on the Trade Union Bill a gentleman bad taken a part and 
had taken a prominent part who is in very high Ilouthority in India at present, 
.l mean Mr. Rufus Isaacs. He discussed the very section which I have dis· 
cussed here in this House on the Trade Union Bili. (A Voice: "A lawyer. ") 
There was nobody in the House of Commons in those days (A Voice: .. ;\ 
lawyer ") to tell him that such a section ought not to be discussed while 
discussing the Trade Fnion Bm. Sir, Mr. Asquith took part and defended 
these sections in the House of Commons. 

JIr. President: The Honourable Memhc\r is getting far away from the 
time limit. 

JIr. N. K . .T0Ihl: I do not wish to say anything more on this subject. 
I only wanted to 9ay that the consideration of the general civil and criminal 
law is relevant while considering the Trade Union law. I feel, Sir, that ,~ 

'House will accept my suggestion that the words" with instructions to report 
within a fortnight ,. he deleted. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, I believe that the Honourable Industries Member would not 
have much difficulty in accepting this amendment moved by Mr. Joshi. I 
should think that the only reason why he put in the limit of a fort.night for 
the Heport of t.he Select Committee was in order to get; th,· Bill through this 
session of the Assembly Ilnd of the Council of State, and if after acceptmw(' 
of this amendment my Honourable friend, M ~ , finds that the Rill 
has not progressed through the Legislature as quicld.v as he would like it to 
do, I am sure he> would not put the blame at tll<:' door of the Honollrrlhle 
Member. (Mr. N. M. Joshi: "No, Sir ") But Sir, my main reason for 
rising to speak on this is in reference to a few remarks that fell from Mr. 
Joshi. He s6eJned to quarrel with a part of the opinion expressed by 
certain Indian Associations concerned in industrial and commercial matters 
in conneetion with the reference to them by Government of the Bill. If 
only my" Honourllble friend had read ant ~ relevant portions with whieh 
he appeared to disagree so very much, I am sure I should not have had the 
necessity of getting up here to say a few word!; in defence of those Associil-
tions which he chose to run down. Sir, all that these various t.wo or three 
Associations, which I nm sure must be in the mind of Mr. Joshi, said was 
that ~  would like these privileges Rnd in fact the reco!,,'Ilition only to be 
extended to registered UnioDs. I would vC't'y much 
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Mr. President: The point is not in order on an amendment which limits 
the discussion to the question of the time limit. The Honourable Mem· 
ber can raise it on the original motion, when this has been disp<)sF.d of. 

The question is: 

.. That the word8 < with instructions to report within a fortnight' be deleted." 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfath Kitr/l.: Sir, on behalf of Govem-
ment I am willing to accept Mr. Joshi's amendment. In fact the words 
which he proposes to delctl;l were put in in my motion because there is a 
considerable anxiety on the part of the House that this measure should 
become law as quickly as possible .. I have before me a number of ques-
tions 8sked in this House about the progress made by C:rQvemment with t.his 
Bill. As, however, the House has no objection to taking six months 
or more owr the detHiled consideration of t.he Bill (A Voice: "No, no.") 
Government have no ohjection to accepting the amendment proposed by 
Mr. Joshi. 

Kr. Ohaman Lall: I want to make it perfectly clear, Sir, that we do not 
suffer from any disability in considering this Bill. All that we ask t.he 
Honourable Member to do is this. There is a session of the All-India 
Trade Union Congress at Bombay on the 15th of February, and my friend 
over there, myself and several other Members have a mind to attend that 
session. Because of that we are asking the Honourable ..Member to give us 
Q few more davs for the consideration of this mealmre Ib the Select Com-
mittee. W e ~  not asking him to postpone the consideration of -the 
measure for six months. That is not what we want. 

Such a course in my personal opinion would be dangerous. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath ~ : Sir, if I may say so, the 
cat ill now out of the bag. It seems that some Honourable Members of 
this House do not consider the work of this House to ~  quite so importnnt. 
flS work t>lsewherc. Anyhow on behalf of Government I have Hccepted the 
amendment Rnd from th8 point or view of Govenlluent tlll're if; nothing 
more to be said. 

Kr. N. 111. Joshi: In view of ,,,hat the Honourable Member hus Raid on' 
the question. Sir, I must stat·e that, as far aA J am concerned, I do not 
want the considerat.ion of tbp Bill to he held lip for, the l'CaflOn sugg('sted 
bv him. No doubt I lun going to RomhRY. hut that is not ilIe main rt'llson 
,,:hy I ha.ve moved my amendment. . 

Kr. President: The question is: 

,< That the words 'with instruct.ions t() report within a fortnight' occurring in the 
motion hy till' Honourable ~  Bhupt'ndra Nath Milra regarding the Indian Trade 
Unions Bill be deleted." 

The motion was a.dopted. 

Kr. A. :B.angaswaml Iyengar: Sir, I move formally that the nflmes of 
Messrs. T. C. GO!'lwami, Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha and Mr. M. K. Achar;.'6 
be added to the Select Committee. 

Xr. President: The question is: 

" That the namel of Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha, Mr. T. C. Goswami and Mr. M. K, 
Aoharya be added to the Select Committee." . 

Tlie motion was adopted. 
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DtwaD Bahadur •• Jl.amachaDdra Bao (Godavnri 01£'" Kietna: Non-
Muhammadan Hural): Sir, I have given notice of a motion to add the 
name of Dr. S. K. Datta to this Committee. He has considerable exper-
i('nce of these questions and his experience 6ught to be made available 
to the Select Committee. 

Kr. PrelldlDt: The question is: 
•• That. the name of Dr. S. K. Datta bp added to the Select Committee." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. W. S. I. WUlson: I beg to suggest that the name of Mr. E. G. 
Fleming be added to the Committee. I have pointed out already that thero 
W[lR one Bengal name and there is no Burma name at flil. 

Kr. Prel1deDt: The question is: 

.. That the name of Mr. E. G. Fleming be added to ~  Select Commit.tee." 

The motion waa adopted. 

lIIr. B. E. ShaDmukham Ohetty (Salem and Coimbatore 01.£11'1. North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have very great pleasure in 
.ac(lordina my support to the proposition moved by my Honourable friend, 
Sir Bhupendra Nath Mit·ra. When I had the pleasure of visiting the Inter-
national Labour ~  in Geneva. last summer it was ~  to my notice 
that of aU the Governments which took part in the International Labour 
Conference the Government of India stand in the forefront of those that 
. have given effect by legiCJla.tion to the greater portion of the resolutions 
passed in these Conferences. It is B matter, Sir, on which not merely 
this JIouse but the Government of India must be congratulated; a.nd it is 
it' the fitness of things that the Government must have nQw come forward 
with this measure to place trade unions on a better footing and to give 
them the legal status ~  they lack at present, I do not know, Sir, whose 
cpinion my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, was voicing when he said that 
this measure looked to him like bread made out of stone or something likG 
{,hat. I confess that though this measure is not made of the pure English 
. wheat Qut of which my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi would like to have 
it made, its compQllition i'l very good Indian wheat at any rate and I am 
jlerfectly sura that when the measure emerges from the oven of the Select 
Committee it will CQJlle out sufficiently baked to be crisp and quite t.asty. 
'I'hough trade unions are still in their infancy in India, attacks have 

ulready been made to suppress them by resort both to the civil!. and crimina.! 
hlw of the land. 'I'he attempt made in Madras some years ago against 
Mr. W.adia for the part that he played an bringing about a strike oj mill 
I·ands In Madras amply demonstrated the necessity for trade union legiHla-
tion in this country. Sir, it is proper that the decis!on of Government to 
c(·nfer legal statuR and immunity from certain provisions of the criminal and 
·civil law should be confined to ~  trade unions. The Bill that is 
tow before us seeks to confer not ~  the legal status upon trade unions 
which was conferred QD English trade unions by the Acts of 1871 and 1876, 
'hut it also seeks to incorporate some of the provisions of the Trades Disputes 
Act of 1900, till t·he enactment of which English trade unions were not 
.considered to be immune fl'()Jll civil and eriminal liability, I really could 
-r.ot unden;tMld the point that my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi was drivinO' 
at when he criticised the provision about the. registration of tnde union: 
:l consider it a very wholesome provision indeed, Sir, to make ~ 



c.ptional and n~  compulsory, and I am perfectly confident that, after the 
t!llactment of this measure, registration wiLt become the rule rather than 
the exception in trade unions in India. In my opinion oompulsory registra-
tion would needlcsslyinfringe upon the legw right of combinations, and the 
Government of India have dono very wisely in proposing to make registra-
tion ol'tional und not compulsory. As I pointed out, immunity from crimi-
nal and civil lllw was obtained by tho English trade uniolls only ufter the 
enactment of the Trades Disputes Act of lOOn. Everyone who is conversant 
with the history of English trade unionism knows ~, after the decision 
:~ the celebrated 'raff Vwe caso in which the 'faff Vade Itailway Company 
I rought an action for damll{.es against the Amalgamated Society of l{uilwa), 
\\Iorl{men and got compenul.tioI4, a great agitatiQn W88 BPt up, which re-
sulted in the 'rrades Disputes Aot of 1006 being passed. The Trades Dis-
putes Act of 1906 is oonsidered as the charter of English trade uniol1:sID. 
'rhe effect of that Act is that it gives three exceptional privileges to trade 
UI.ion officials by declaring tha.t when committed in contempla.tion or 
furtherance of a trade dispute, an act done in concert shall not be actionable 
i: it wouJd not have been aotionable if done without ooncert. Secondly, 
an act wss not tQ be actionable merely by reason that it induces any person 
to break a contract or for being an intenference with another persoll's trade 
,'I business, or hi!! right to dispose of his capital and IR')our as he cho08eR: 
t.nd thirdly, attendance solely in order to inform or persuade peacefully 
",hall be lawful. Over and above these immunities, there is a general pro-
yision which explicitly declares without any qualification or exception tha.t 
110 oivil action shall be entertained against a. trade union in respect of any 
wrongful act committed by or on behalf of a uniun. Sir, it must be 
rc:>cognised that, if trade unions are to ~  their legitimate functions 
without fear of being drawn into unnecessary litigation, all these inununitiea 
tllat have been granted to English trade unions must certainly be granted 
tr) Indian trade unions also. 
If we reter to the provisions Qf the Dill that is now before us we find 

that olauses 16 and 17 seek to confer this immunity on trade unions. 
Cla.uses 16 and 17 confer immunity upon trade unions from civil and orimi-
1'0.1 liability but there is one point which has been conceded. in favour of 
:Lnglish trade unions about which the Bill is silent, and-that is the provi-
sion which  explicitly enacts that attendanoe solely in order to inform. or 
persuade peacefully shall be lawful. This provision refers to the legal 
character of picketting. ,As I ~, the Bill is ailent on the matter and I 
think, Sir, to place trade unions on a. safe .. asis it would be necessary to 
declare explicitly that peaceful picketting shall be perfectly lawful. " 

Clause 17 (2) o.f the Bill again gives only a limited immunity ~  the 
~  of ~~n  dOM by or. on behalf of tl"l1:de u?ions. As I said, the English 
dct expltcltly declares wlthout any ~ n or exception that no civil 
aotion shall be entertained against a trade union in respect of any wrongful 
uet committed by or on hfllu\lf of the union; but according to clause 17 (2) 
of the Bill this immunity is granted to trade unions in India only when 
they take the eo.rliest opportunity of repUdiating any unauthorised acts; 
Bnd I think that qualificntion is 0. needless ()ne and must be  removed. 

In paragraph 2 of the circular letter Government rightly point out that 
the definitely privileged position granted to the trade unions in this measure 
must be attended br limitation a in the interests not only of the body politic 
l,ut of the trade UDlons themselves. Well, Sir, the provision for the main-
t-enance of aocounts, for the  regular audit of the union funds, and then the 

o 
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provisio.n that the majority of the executive should belong to the industry 
.~ n n  and the clear definition of the objects on which 'alone union 
{lInds may be legitimately spent-these I consider to be salutary restric-
bons in the interests of the unions themselves; but unfortunately the Bill 
1 think will unnecessarily put a ban upon ono qf the legit.imate activities 
('1 a. trade union. A distinguished author of the history of British trade 
unionism has observed th:il.t the three methods by which trade unions have 
sought to achieve their object are the method of mutual insura.nce, the 
method of collective bargaining wtith its concomitant of the strike, and 
the method of legal enactment which is' considered to be the most consti, 
tutioJlal of these three methods. Examining the BiU in the light of these 
three aspects of traqe Ulllon aotivity it seems to me tha.t the Bill while it 
explicitly authorises trade unions to undertake works of mutual insurance 
nnd lega.lises the method of collective bargaining with its concomitant oj 
the strike is absolutely silent upon the third and the most constitutional 
of theso activities-what is termed the method of legal enactment, which in 
other words might be called po!itical action. In the circula.r letter published 
by the Government, they say that: 
"This will not prevent trade unions or their leaders from advocating political 

policies; but it will ensure that funds contri buted primarily for trade union pUl'poses 
are not expended on causes in which the bulk of the members have, little interest." 

Though I am prepared to concede tha.t a rigid provision must be made, 
olea.rly defining the objects on whioh trade union funds may be spent, which 
has btlcn done in the present ~, every sort of politica.l action should not 
be prevented. Sir, we have only to look to the history of British trade 
unionism again to see and to be convinced how all pQlitical aCtion may be 
prevented through this measure. The definition of trade union is taken 
from the English Act of 1876, and it is the very sa.me definition tha.t gave 
rise in Engla.nd to the celebrated Osborne case. Every one who has studied 
the histQry of British trade unionism knows how in the year 1008 one Mr. 
Osborne, a member of the Amalgamated Society of Hailway Workmen, 
brought an action ~ n  that body restraining them from spel.luing the 
union funds on certain political objects. This case was taken up to the 
highest court in the land, and the House Qf Lords established these principles 
ill deoiding this case: 
.. It follow8 by an undoubted principle of English law that a body incorporated under 

a Statute cannot lawfully do anything outside the purposes for which the Statute has 
incorporatod it; secondly, that as the purposes for which trade unions are incorporated 
have to be found somewhere authoritat.ively given the definition which Parliament has 
enacted in the Trade Unions Act of 1876 must be taken to enumerate accurately and 
exhaustively all the purposes which any group of persons falling within thai definition 
can as a corporate body lawfullv pursue." 

That was the decision in the famous Osborne case and the trade union was 
restrained from spending its funds upon, or engaging in, any sort of political 
campaign. We'll, Sir, the sa.me definition is incorporated in the Bill 
that is now before us. Not merely that; in clause 15 is clearly' enacted 
the pUrposes for which 11nion funds can be spent and I contend that the 
clause which defines trade IUlions taken along with .clause 15 will be oon-
!llrued as a clause of !}imitation or exbausive definition. In the decision in 
the Osborne case one of the Judges pointed out" what is not within the 
hmbitof the Statute is, I think, prohibited both to a oorporation and a 
combination." Now this dictum will be held to be applicable to Indian 
trade unions also and they will be prevented from taking part in any kind 
Clf politioal action, Well, Sir, I am one of those who are strongly con-
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vinced that trade unions in India must be prevented from entangling them-
selves in political objects and activities wholly unconnected with their imme-
diate object. And we know, as a matter of praotioal experience, ,that in 
India some trade unions are being exploited for political purposes and there-
fore I am prepared to conced; that some provision 

Mr. Ohaman La1l: I do not want to interrupt the Honourable Member,' 
but may I ask him to quote a single example where a trade union in India 
has been exploited for politioal purposos? 

Xr. 2. It. Shanmukham Ohetty: I can give to my friend a number of • 
instances in whioh leaders of certain political parties have been trying 
toO exploit labourers. 

Mr. Ohaman La1l: Can you give me an instance? 

. Mr. 2. X. Shanmukham Ohetty: 'l'here is a:l instance in my own placa 
where a mill labour association WIlS being exploited by some persons solely 
for their own purpose and not for the purpose of improving the cause of 
the labourers at all. (A Voice: .. Name it ".) l'here is an associa.tion 
in Coimbatore, and I know from practical experience that this labour 
&8Bociation is being exploited by ~ . 

But my contention is, Sir, that in your anxiety to guard trade unions 
from this great danger, you cannot put a ban upon oue of their most 
legitimate activities. I ask, is it not the function of a trade union, fer 
example, to take all measures to See that, 0. Bill like the one introduced 
by my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi, the Maternity Denefit Bill, is passed 
by the Legislature? Is it not the lezitimate activily 'of 0. tra.de union to 
see that a measure is enacted in the Legislature to reduce the hours of 
labour? Can it be conceded that that sort of political action is outside 
the scope of trade unions? Well, Sir, I must say that political action 
of this kind forms not mt'rely 0. legitimate function, but perhaps one of 
the most important activities of tradli unions, and 0. provision must b(' 
made in the Bill to recognise and lego.lise this side of their activity. 

As the Bill stands at present, clause 10 (b) gives to the Registrar the 
power of cancelling the registration if any trade union has .. wilfull'y con-
travened an'y provision of this Act or allowed 'any rule to continue in 
forco which is inconsistent with an) such provision." Now any sort of 
political action might be brought within ~.  mischief of this clause, and 
the Registrar might. threaten at any moment to deprive a trade union of its 
legal character. Tho history of BrItish trade unionism will show tha.t, 
from the very begir:ning of the 18th century down to the present day, trade 
unions have boon continuousl.v employing the method of legal enactment,. 
As a matter of fact, the getting and enforcing of legis!ation is historic all v 
8S much S part of a trade union function lUI maintaining 0. strike, and I may 
draw the attention of Honourable Members to a pSl:!sage which occurs in 
the book on the history of British trade unionism by Mr. and Mrs. Sydney 
Webb: 
.. For no trade union Cllll nowadaYR abstain altogether from political action. Without 

co-operating with other trade unions in taking parliamentary action of a very energetic 
and a very watchful kind, it cannot, as long experience has demonatrated t.o practicRlly 
all trade unionish, protect the interests of its members. Without taking a very 
vigorous part in promoting, enforcing and resisting all sorts of legislation affecting 
Education, Sanitation, the poor Law, the whole range of the factories, Mines, Railways 
and Merchant Shipping Acts, the shop hours, truck, arbitra.tion and conciliation, and 
now even the Trade Hoards Act, the trade union cannot properly fulfil its function of 
looking after the regulation of th" conditions of the AIIIploY8es. nut this is not all. 
Th., interests of its members ~  th., most Wlltchfnl IICnltiny in the administration 
gf everT public p . n~ '1 ," 
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,:!'hnt has been recognised to be the legitimBt.e fUIlction of trade unions, and 
I want, Sir, that in this Bill some provision may be incorporated on the 
liues of the Trade Union Act of 1913. That Act empowers trade unions 
.to engage in any lawful activity provided Lhe main purpose for which th.: 
trade union is formed is the statutor,Y object as defined in the definition. 
Those who have studied the Trade Union Act of 1913, know thltt sulutRr,Y" 
safeguards are made agr.intlt the dit;sipatiLg of trado unions fundI'! on poli-
. tical objects which have no bearing on the immodiate purposes of trade 
unions. Those safeguards might certainly be introduced. And unle!>s some 
definite provision of that nature is incorporated in the Bill, I think you 
will be needlessly ourtailing one of the legitimate and most useful aCltivi· 
tics of trade uniolls. If the usefulness of trade unions is not to be need 
1t'ssly curtailed and if they artl to ~  their career with the It>R;;t possible 
<-banoe of being dragged into litigation and incurring the penalty of cancella-
tion at every step, the scope of the definition must be enlarged Ilnd some 
definite provision must be made along the lines of the English Act of 1913. 
If the Bill can be modified along these lines, I helve no doubt that the 
trade union in India will become not merely an instrument of defence in 
the hands of the worh .. 'len but actually au' organ of Government in tile 
industrial world, discharging its legitimate fup.ctions, not only as the 
t·asis of a vocatfonal democracy exercising a definite ShBrQ in tho control 
and adtninistration of industry, but as the inspirer of high democratic 
ideals in the body pol.itic. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Sir, as I was saying Il few minutes b,lCk, 
all that these Indian commercial and industrial IlsBOciaiio[Hl have pointed 
out in their letter to Government was their opinion that no trade union 
should be recognised which is not registerp,d. This. I submit, is quite 
different from what mv Honourablll friend, Mr .. Joshi, tried to make out· 
BS suppression of non-registered trade unions. If not giving nun-
registered trade unions the privilege which is given to registered 
trade unions can be SAid to be suppression of trade unions 
which are not registered, I have nothing to say, but. by bringing 
in the law of conspiracy, my friend, I am surn quite Ill. intentionally , 
gave the House the impression that t,hesC' industrial aSBociat.iolls hitd been 
guilty of suggesting that irade ~.  which are not registl'red Ilhould he 
suppressed. That means sornethlOg should be taken out of' the normal 
rights and privileges to which Mr. Joshi and myself would be entitled under 
the ordinary law. I submit, Sir, that with the correct construction which 
I put forward there should not be much to quarrel with in the opinions 
expressed by these various BBsociations in the light of what I know to bo 
their honest beliefs. 

Sir, the other remarks that fell from my Honourable friend I do not 
propose to deal with  because I think this House has before now heen accus-
tomed to similar remarks from him. 

Xr. 'I{. II. loshl! Sir, may I be allowed a word of explanation. The 
Honourable Member said that I have misrepresented his Association. I 
shall now read what the Assooiation which he represents stated. (Sir 
PurlJhotamdalJ ThakurdalJ: ''Do''.) 

of My Committee do not, however, conaider it aatilfactory that organi8ations of 
employees should be left to thmaelvea to decide whether they want to register them-
selves as trade unions or not. 10 the opinion of my Committee, registration of trade 
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unions must be compulsory as othllrwise it is very probable that a majority of such 
organisations may not like to bring themselves into the properly oonstituted law of 
registration by gllttin, themselves regiatered and all the advantages contempla.ted will 
be held in a.beyance.' 

Sir,. the statement made by the Association is 'absolutely cleaT. 

Sir Purshotamdu Thakurdal: Where is the word "suppression" there? 

Kr. Ii. •. .Joshi: 'fhey say that registration should be compulsory. 
Sir, if my Honourahltl friend will consider for a minute the expression that 
"registration is to be made compulsory" he will find that the statement 
made by me is absolutely correct. But. Sir, if the Honourable Member 
now suggests here that his Association made this stlitmJwnt not 
understanding thoroughly the implications of it, then, Sir, I am quite 
prepared 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member is now pro-
ceeding to argument. I offered him rID opportunity of personal explanation 
in view of the reference made to him by Sir Pcrflhotllmdas Thl1kurduB. 

Mr. W. S. J. WWson: Sir, mRY I just associate myself with Sir Pur-
shotamdas Thakurdas in expressing our resentment at the use of the term 
"suppression" in regard to our attjt,lldc; it, is absolutely unjustified? 

Mr. Ii .•. Joshi: What is your meaning? 

Mr. W. S. J. WWson: I have ouly one thing further to slty. I depre-
cate very strongly the attitude taken up by Mr. Joshi and Mr. ChnmRn 
Lilli in attempting in some ways to heap abuse upon employers. It if! 
not usual, when you want to ask a man for It concession, to attempt either 
to blacken his eye or his character And t.hat those remllrks nre not really 
meant by them is, I t,hink, pl"oved by the fact that they both ended up by 
appealing to employers to meet them in this matter. 

Kr. V. J. Patel (Bombay City: Non-Muhammlwan Urball): Sir, my 
friend Mr. Willson says that Mr. Joshi is wrong in oriticising the employers 
and protests against tht'! use of the word "suppression" in rp,gard to the 
representations that they have made in respect of ~ Rill. What is the 
implication in tbe representabions tbnt these orgnnisations have mnde? 
They say that all trade unions  should he compulsorily registered, t,hat there 
should be no trade union in existence which is not ~ . 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurda8: ~  purposes of recognition; for pri,·ilegeB. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: For the purpose of privileges. What are those privi-
legeR? Immunity from civil and criminal liability for certain acts. Once 
'this immunity is restricted to registered trade unions, it follows as a matter 
of course that those trade unions which are not registered will be at once 
suppressed. There is no doubt about 'that. 

Sir Purshotamdaa Thakurdas: They will not have those privileges. 

, Mr. V. J. Patel: That is so. They will not have immunity from erimi-
nal and civil pro!leedings. That meaDS there will be civil Rnd "criminal pro-
ceedings against those trade unions which are not registered. The result 
will be tha.t these unions will cease to exist. There can be no other menn-
ing. Therefore, 'Sir, I entirely associate myself with my friend Mr. Joshi 
in the statement that the representations of the Bombay Chamber of Com-
merce, ~ InliliftJl M~ .p  p. ~  !lJI\! ~  ~ n  referred to 
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by my friend Mr. Willson deliberately suggest tha.t the trade unions which 
are not registered should be suppressed. In their opinion the only unions 
that should exist in this country are registered unions and no others. 

Now, • Sir, coming to the clauses of the Bill. My friend Mr. Chatty 
wants two important amendments to this Bill. In the first place he wa.nts 
to legalise peaceful picketting, if· I understood him aright, and secondly 
he wants the activities of trade unions to bA directed to political action, 
that is to say, the workers in the first case must have a right to go to their 
fellow workers and persuade them from time to time to join any strike, 
and in the second that the trade unions must be pennitted to spend money 
in running elections to Legislative Councils, municipalities, and looal 
bodies, and to spend money also In securing votes for candidates set ~p by 
them and in the preparation of the . ~  list and things of that character. 
I entirely endorse the arguments advanced by my friend Mr. ChAtty. If 
the trade union movement is to be allowed to grow on the right lines it is 
absolutely neeessary that the trade unions should be allowed to spend money 
on these things. Otherwisc it will be impossible for the trade union 
movement to grow on legitimate and proper lines. If it is the object of 
the employers and Government t.o see that t,he trade union movement does 
not go in for strikes or other methods of direct action, it is absolutely 
essential that the trade unions should be allowed to spend money on what 
is called the encouragement of politieal  action. But the reason given by 
tho Bombay Government for not allowing these trade unioDsto do this is 
quite clear. I will draw the attention of the House to the reason given by 
the Bombay Government why the trade unions should not be allowed to 
spend money in running candidates for the Legislative Councils and other 
bodies. They are afraid that, if the funds of a trade union are allowed to 
be spent on purposes of this cbl1ract('r, the trade unions mjght divert 
their funds in support of activities such as are going on at present in 
Bengal. This is what the Bombay Government say:-:-

•• The close oonnection hetween Labour and politics in EngIB.nd arises from the 
fact that in England Labour represents a great part of the total interest of the country 
and Lahour activities have been directed to obtaining by political n~ a due recogni-
tion of the growing economic importance of the working classes. In India the labour 
interest is only a microscopic part of the total interest. of the country. But that even 
this microllCopic interest should he debarred from expresBing itself at thfl polling booths 
in the only way practically open to it, namely, through the activities of its own 
peculinr organisations, is ... n infringement of political rights. Why should the workmen's 
association in Ahmedabad be precluded from usmg their united strength and their funds 
for the purpose of securing the electioll to the Legislative Council of a workmen'R 
representative! Put thus, I.here is much to be said against t,he exclusion of roliticaI 
activities from the sphere of the Trade Unions. The practical objection "_n4 thiS is the 
most, importnnt part-" is t,o be fonnd in the present state of Indian politics and in 
the general atmosphere in which trade unions as they havo 80 far sprung up in India 
elCiRt. The ohvious danger to be avoided is that the funds of trade unions which might 
easily reach a collsiderable figure might be diverted to the uses of such a party as the 
Revoluf,jonary Party in Bengal. The danger is 60 real that it justifies a curtailment of 
the powers of trade unions which would he otherwise unjustifiable." 

This is the reason which is lurking in the minds of the n ~  and 
the employers. Wh.y in this Bill no provision if; made for permitting the 
trade unions toO spend funds on legitimate polit.ical activities, ,meh llS 
running candidat.es for election to the Legislative Couneils and 
securing representation on those bodios. Sir, when I was listening to 
the various speeches on this Rill to-day I was imagining to myself 
what would happen if this Bill, as it stands, were passed into law. 
I thQught, sUPPQl!ipg this lUll ~  it is wall p8lJsed into law to-day, what 
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would happen would be this. Certain trade unions would ask for recog-
nition. They would be registered. 'l'hen the other trade unions which 
are not registered would be p ~ ;  against civilly Ilnd criminally, be-
.cause under clauses 16 und 17 of this Rill immunity is restricted only to 
registerl;ld unions. In that WILY, gradually the non-registered trn.de unions 
will be suppressed and the movement will restrict itself to registered 
unions. 'rhese registerod unions will not be allowed to spend money in 
sending representatives to the Legislatures and they will not be allowed 
under clause 21 of the Rill to have any outside _ assistance in their execu-
tive. So, as a matter of faet labour will be entirely divorced from politics. 
That seems to be the real object of this Rill. So much has been said in 
praise of this Bill but to my mind it is absolutely clear that if this Bill is 
passed into law, labour instelld of bdng cncollrllged to develop on right 
lines by means of political action will be under tho control and protection 
of Government. They will cea8e to have flIlything to do with politics and 
instead of encouraging them'to take advnntnge of the polling booths .  .  .  . 

IIr. X . .Ahmed: To misletld the dumb ~  

IIr. V. J. Patel: Following my friend Mr. Chaman LaII I may say that 
that again is a. very intelligent remark. Unless the Bill is materially modi-
fied in various particulars this Bill to my mind instead of doing good to 
labour will do it immense harm. 

IIr. President: The question is: 

.. That the Bill to provide or the registration of Trade Unions and in certain respects 
to define the law n~ to registered Trade Unions in BritiRb India, be referred to 
a Select Committee consisting of Diwan Bahadur '1'. Rangacbariar, Sir Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas, Mr. Chaman Lall, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. N. C. 
Kelkar, Seth Kasturhbai Lalbhai, Mr. K. C. Neogy, -Mr. W. S. J. Willson, Mr. L. 
Graham, Mr. A. G. Clow, Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha., Mr. '1'. C. G08wami, 
Mr. M. K. Acharya, Dr. S. K. Datta, Mr. E. G. Fleming al1d the Honourable Sir 
Bhupendra Nath Mitra and that the number of members whose presence shalI be 
neoessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee ahalI be aix." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE l'lROVIDENT FUNDS BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddiman (Home Member): I do not 
I.ropose to move my motion* to-day. 

THE INDHN CAHRIAGE OF GOODS BY SEA BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes (Commerce Member): I beg to may;) 
for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law with respect to the carriase 
01 goods by SBa. 

This Bill looks a. very formidable document and I must admit that it 
deals with a. very difficult nnd technical subject. At the same time I hope 
that the Bill will be entirely Don-controversial. It proposes to give statu· 
tory force to certain rules which define the risks to be assumed hy sea 

.... To move that the further amendments made by the Council of St&te in the Bill 
to amend and consolidate the law relating to Government and other Provident Fund. 
to be taken into n n. ~ 
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carriers. It is the result of very 1000g controversy between shippers and 
ship owners into which I need not go at present. I need only say that 
the controversy dates back as ~  as 1893 when the United States of America 
deemed it necessary to interfere with the freedom of contract between 
!lhippers and ship owners by what is called the Harter Act. Other Gqvem-
rmmts followed Buit and about H)21 a. move was inllugurated in Europe 
to carry on the ~  process. The Statement of Objects and Reasons traces 
t.he history of that movement. A code of rules was drawn up as fur back 
as 1921 by the International Law Association at the Hague. Various other 
l:onfenmces have been held and the rules to which it is proposed now to 
give statutory ~  represent an agreement between shippers and  ship 
owners. At one time it was intended that these rules should merely be 

~  for voluntary adoption but difficulties arose and it is now hoped that all 
~  countries will adopt these rules. That, Sir, is all I need say at 
this stage. 

'rhe motion was adoptoo. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: I introduce the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I beg to move that the Bill be 
l·irculated for the purpose of eliciting opinions thereon. I may BBy t,hat 
we have already oQnsulted Chambers of Commerce, Indian" and European, 
about the principle of this Bill. That was in 1921 and they a.ll agreed to 
the principle of the Bill but we wish to consuit them beca.use in the first 
r-iace we wa.nt them to see the rules as they have finally "emerged from the 
international agreement. In the second place we wa.nt to consult them 
about clause 5 of the Bill, namely, the applica.tion of these rules to the 
coasting trade. 

The motion was adopted. 

The AAscmbly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 5th February, 1925. 
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